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II.
1 t ,is f1lTtheT 01'deI'6d That respondents Qualitone Industries , Inc.

f), corporation , and its offcers , and Samuel Karns and Dorothy Kal'ns
individually and as offcers of said corporation: and respondents
rcpresentatives , agents, and employees , dire,ctly or t.hrough any cor-

porate or other de'dce , in connection ,Yith the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of phonograph neecHes , in commerce, as " commelTe
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fort.hwith cease
and desist from:

1. t-:sing the \yord "sapphire :' or " :iewcr: or any other \yord
or words denoting precious stones, in designating or describing-
the points or tips of pllOnograph needles I:nude of synthetic ma-
terial of the kind so designated , \yithollt clearly stating in im-
mediate connection with sue11 word or words , that. such points
or tips are synthetic.

2. Placing in the hands of jobbers , ret.ailers , dealers , and oth-
ers , means and instl'umentaJities by and t.hrough which they may
deceive and mislead the purchasing public concerning any mer-
chandise in the respects set out in Section II herein.

It is f'/(l'the'i' ordered That the respondents herein sha.1J , within

sixty (60) dRYs after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in \\Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \)Chich they hnve complied with this order.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not participating.

Ix THE J\L-\'lTER OF

COVE VITAMIK AKD PHARMACEUTICAL , IKC. , ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDEH ETC., IX BEGARn TO THE .\LLEGED \'IQL\TIO::T OF THE
FEDETI\L TRADE CO:U JUssrox \CT

Docket C- 572. ComplaJnt, Sept. 6. 1963-Decision , Sept. , 1.9,

Consent order requiring two associated corporate distributors of saffower
oil capsules in Glen Cuye, K. Y. , to cease making a variety of false repre-
sentations in a book " Calories Don t Count" , which they promoted jointly
with the publisl1ers. and in newspaper and 1ll.gazine ad,ertising. with
regard to the importance of polyunsaturated fats ill the diet and their
effectiveness ill reducing etc. , as in the order below ill detail set forth.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to t.he prO\ isions of the Federal Trade Commission A.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
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Trade Commiss10n having reason to believe that Cove VitamiIl and
Pharmaceutical , Inc. , a corporation, and Harry Bobley, Edward Bob-
ley and Peter M. Bobley, individually and as offcers of said corpora-
tion , and CDC Pha.rmaceuticnl Corporation , a corporation , and Ken
neth BeiI'n , individually and hereinafter referred to as respondents,

have violated jhe provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its compbint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Cove Vitmnin and Pharma.ceutica.l Inc.
is a c.orporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the St.ate of New York. Its address is Boblcy Building, Glen
Cove , New York.
Respondents Harry Bobley, Edward Bobley and Peter M. Babicy

are offcers of respondent Cove Vitamin PharmaceuticaJ , Inc. They
ea.ch participat.e in the formulation , direction and control of the
policies, acts and pra,ctices of said corporation, including the acts
and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as
respondent Cove Vit.amin and Pharmaceutical , Inc..

Respondent CDC Pharmaceutical Corporation is a corporation
organized and exist.ing under and by virtue of the laws of the Stat

of :: ew York. This respondent has offces and its principal place
of business at Bobley Building, Glen Cove, X ew York. It is a sub-
sidiary of Cove Vitamin and Pharmaceutical , Inc.
Respondent. Kenneth Beirn is an individual whose address is 2;0

Park Avenue, cit.y of New York, State of New York.
PAR. 2. Respondents Cove Vitamin and Pharmaceutical , Inc. , CDC

Pharmac.eutical Corporation, Harry Robley, Edward Robley and
Peter M. Bobley have been engaged in the promotion , saJe and distri-
bution of saffower oil c.psules designated "CDC Capsules" and have
participated in the acts and practices set forth below. These re-
:;pondents have caused sajd capsules when sold to be transported from
their place of business in the State of New Yark to purchasers located
in various otiler States of the United States and in the Distriet of
Columbia. These respondents have maintained, at an times mate.
riftl to this compbjnt, a substantial course of trade in sHid capsules
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

Respondent Kenneth Reirn participated in the promotion. sale and
distribution of the book entitled "Calories Don t Count" and the
saffower oil capsules designated " CDC Capsn1cs" and has participa-
ted in the ac.ts and prac.tic.es herein desc.ribed.
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PAR. 3. Simon and Schuster, Inc. , is a corporfltion organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York.

Jason C. Berger an offcer of Simon and Schuster, Inc., actively
participates in the formulation , direction and control of the policies
acts and practices of said corporation including the acts and prac-

tices hereinafter set forth.
Richard L. Grossman was formerly an offcer of Simon and Schus-

ter, Inc. , during 1vhich time he actively partic.ipated in the formula-
tion, direction and control of the policies, acts and practices of said
corporation in connection with the acts and practices as hereinafter
set forth.

Sel1\yab , Beatty and Porter , Inc. , is a corpol'ation organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York.

Simon and Schuster, Inc., and Jason C. Berger aTe now , and for
some time last past have been , engaged in the publication , promotion
sale and distribution of a book entitled "Calories Don t Count" by
Herman Taller. They cause said book when sold to be transported
from their place of business in the State of ew York to purchasers
located in various other States of the United States and in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. They maintain , and at all times mentioned here.
in have maintained , a substantial course of trade in sftid book in'
commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. Richard L. Grossman has engaged in the business de-
scribed herein and has participated in the acts and practices herein

described.
Schwab , Bea.tty and Porter ! Inc.. , is 11mv and at all timrs men-

tioned herein has been , the advertising agency of Simon and Schus-
ter, Inc. , and now prepares and places, and has prepared and placed
for publication the advertising and promot.ional material , referred
to herein , to induce the sale of the aforesaid book , and through such
means has promoted the sale and distribution of Saffower Oil
Oa psules.

Herman TaBer, an individual , is a physician licensed and prac-
6cing in the State of New York.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of the business of jointly pro-
moting, seUing and distributing the book "Calories Don t Count" and
the saffower oil capsules, CDC Capsules , all respondents named here-

, and the corporations and individuals referred to in Paragraph
3 herein , have been in substantial competition , ill commerce, with
other corporations, firms and individuals in the snJe of books and,

saffower oil capsules.
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PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their businesses , lwd for the
purpose of inducing the purchase in commerce of said book and of
sa.ffower oil capsules , respondents and the corporatioils and indi
viduals referred to in Paragraph 3 herein have made certain state-
ments and representa.60ns with respect thereto in saiel book and in
other advertisements inserted in newspapers and magazines, and in
ot.her promotional material , having a ge,neral circulation throughout
the various States of the United States and in the District
of Columhia.

PAR. 6. Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements
and reprcsentations made and appearing in said advertisement.s and
other promotional material disseminated as hereln set forth arc the
following:
News abont a l'e"olnti01Jary reducing plan, based on a new biochemical

di,,:cover,v
UXBELIEYABLE-but true! Yon need to eat fat if yon are to be

sLim. It isn t how many calories you consume that matters - but what kind of
calories. The inclusion of polyunsaturated fatty acids in your diet is the
..sential step toward loosening the body s long-stored fat. It is the key to

your 10.dng only excess fat rather than Tital bOlly tissue.
In this just-published book, CALORIES DOX'T COVNT , Dr. Herman Taller

-explains the principles bebilld this new understanding of the body s chemistry
- and tells you in full detail:

1. How to eat three full mcals a day and lose weight in the afest way
possible.

4. How this radical IJen- way of losing weigbt is linked with a low choles-
terol count, better skin condition, and resistance to colds.

5. Why you may eat fried foods every day and keep slim - what kind of
fat" to fry them in.

UteI' painstaking research he put his program into practice on a group of
93 problem dieters with extraordinary success. Today patients from all over
the country come to Dr. Taller for treatment. And his principles haTe won
ever widening interest in the medical field. In the preface to the book he

writes:
The concept this book advances is revolutionary. Perhaps all I need

say in support of my nutriton principle is that it ,yorks. It has qeen tested
in medical laboratories and among large numbers of patients. There have
been no failures, nor can there be any when the principle is properly applied.
For it is based on ncw knowledge a medical breakthrough.

How this radical Dew way of losing weight is linked to a low cholesterol
count, bcttcr skin condition and resistance to colds and sinns trouble.

CALORIES IJO:,' C01:XT
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In acldition. yon must Sllpplf'llWllt yonI' diN further 
In alL you should take three ounces of highly unsaturated

eat. two ounces of margarine eyery day ':' 

unsaturated fats,
vegetable oil and

Tnt' key snui'tanc:f' in ,\pgetahle oils is linoleic acid, an e sential , unsatnrated
fatty acid. The oils with the greatest quantity of linoleic acid are most
\"llnable in conquering; obe:oit;y and in kf'eping cllOlf'stpl'ol le"el 10",7 '" ;, 

Clt'arJy, saffower oil i;J the most yaluahle Oy fBI', 

":'

, Saffower oil is
becoming more easily available , both in liquic form and in capsules ob-
t3inable at drug and departmcnt stores or through such mail-order sources

Co,e PharUHlceuticals, XC\V York.

PAR. 7. Throngh the use of said n.h-ertisements, and others simi1a.r
thereto not specific any set out herein , respondents and the corpora.-
t.ions and individua1s referred to in Paragraph 3 herein have repre-
sented , directly and by imp1ication:

1. That the dietary principles expounded in said book are new
that t.hey are ba.sed on a. new discovery, new knowledge and new
understanding, and that they constitute a medical breakthrough;

2. That a person "ill be able to Joosen long stored fat by the in
elusion of polyunsaturated fatty acids in his diet;

3. That the book truthfnJ1y rcflects an established scientiflc fact
that. polyunsaturated fatty aeids are essential to an cfiec.tive reducing
diet, and that polyunsaturated fatty ac.ids are more effective in a re-
ducing diet than are other fats;
4. That said book enables a person t.o improve the condition of his

skin and increase his resistanrc to colds and sinus troub1e;
5. That all other reducing programs and principles win cause loss

of vital body tissue or are less safe than those set forth in said book;
6. That the book truthfull ' reflects an established scientific fact

that 1t is necessary for a person to eat fat in order to lose ,-.eight;
7. That calories are not important in relation to obesity, and that

a person can reduce his body weight , regardless of the number 
calories consumed , by following the principles set forth in the book
sold under the title "Calories Don t Count"

8, That saffm\er oil capsules win be of substantial va1uc as a part
of diet in reducing body weight.

PAR. 8. In t.ruth and in fact:

1. The dietary principles expounded in said book are not new.
They are not based upon a new discovery, new knowJedge or new
understanding and do not. constitute a medical breakthrough;

2. A person , by t.he inclusion of polyunsaturated f Ltty acids in his
diet , will not he able thereby to loosen long stored fat;
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3. It is not an established scientific fact that polyunsaturated fatty
acids are essential to an effective reducing diet, or that they are more
effective in a reducing diet than are other fats;

4. Said book will not enable a person to improve the condition of

his skin or increase his resistance to colds or sinus trouble;

5. Many reducing programs and principles other than those of re-
spondents ' and the corporations and individuals referred to in Para-
graph 3 herein when properly administered, wil not cause loss of

vital body tissue and are no Jess safe than the reducing programs and
principles of the respondents and the corporations and the individua1s
referred to in Paragraph 3 herein;

6. It is not an established scientific fact that it is necessary for a
person to cat rat. in order to lose weight;

7. Calories are important in their reJation to obesity, and the num-
ber of calories consumed by the indhridual is important to , and di-
rectly related to, the reduction of his body s weight. Contrary to

representations of the respondents and the corporations and indivi-
dlla1s referred to in Paragraph 3 herein a person cannot, by follow-
ing the principles set forth in the book "Calories Don t Count" , re-
dnce his body weight without. regard to the number of calories con-
snmed:

8. Saffower oil capsuJes are not of substantial vaJue as a part of

a diet in the reduction of body weight.

Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph 6 and 7 were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their businesses , the respond-
ents and the corporations and individuals referred to in Paragraph
3 herein have entered into understandings , agreements and planned
courses of action to mis1ead and deeeive the public into believing that

the reducing plans outlined in said book , including the use of saffow-
er oil c.psules, would proc1nce the results in bringing about the re-
dnction in body weight specified and implied through representations
contained in said book. Thus , through their understandings, agree-
ments , and p1anned courses of action , respondents and the corpora-
tions and indj-vic111aIs referred to in Paragraph 3 herein conc.eived
t.he scheme to make the. book entitled "Calories Don t Count," an nd-
vertising- material which would promote the saJe of snffower oil
capsules. In doing so tJle respondents and the corporations and indi-
viduals referred to in Pamgraph 3 herein and each of them acted to
induce members of the public to p11chase said book and also to pur-
chase satlmver oil ca.psules in commerce.

Pursnant to the. said understandings, agreements, arrangements
pJanned courses of action. combina.tion and conspiracy and in further-
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ance thereof, respondents and the corporations and individuals re-
ferred to in Paragraph 3 herein have acted in concert and in co-
operation in the performance of the things hereinabove alleged and
in order to a.ssist them in the effectuation of their scheme, respond-
ents and the corporations and individuals referred to iu Paragraph
3 herein performed the following acts and practices.

1. Dr. Herman Taller, the nominal author of "Calories Don O
Count", presented a draft of the manuscript of his original version
of the aforesaid book to the publisher, Simon and Schuster, Inc.

:\fr. Berger and his associates concluded that in order to further the
schemes of the respondents and the corporations and individuals re-
ferred to in Paragraph 3 herein the book should be revised by some
professional writer. Therefore , arrangements were made with Roger
ICahn , a sports writer, to revise the manuscript. 1Vhen the revision
was completed , Mr. Kahn had made substantial contributions to tile
eonlent of the book. :\fr. Kahn also conceived the title for the book
Calories Don t Count"

2. During the period of time that Kahn was rewriting the book
respondents and the corporations and individuals referred to in Para-
graph 3 herein devised the scheme to make the book a piece of adver-
tising material whieh would promote the sale of safHower oil capsules.
That was done. Respondents and the corporations and individuals
referred to in Paragraph 3 berein thereupon embarked on a joint
sales campaign for advertising the book "Calories Don t Count" and
of advertising through it the sale and distribution of saffower 011
capsules. It 'Ivas their hope that they would develop through the
advertising contained in the book a market for the safHower oil
capsules. In this way it was intended that the owners of Cove
Vitamin and the offcials of Simon and Schuster would profit at the
expense of deceiving and misleading the public through the mislead-

ing and false statements contained in the book.
3. By agreement and general understandings , respondents and the

corporation and individuals referred to in Paragraph 3 herein made
it the primary responsibility of Richard L. Grossman and the adver-
tising agency, Schwab , Beatty and Porter, Inc., to pl'epare , dissemi-
nate and make effective various forms of advertising to induce t.he
sale and distribution of the book "Calories Don t Count", and through
it the advertising, sale and distribution of saffower oil capsules.

4. This scheme and planned course of action of respondents and
the corporations , and individuals referred to in Paragraph 3 herein
'vent so much further ill deceiving and misleading the public than the
original version of the manuscript prepared by Dr. Taller that he took
the position privately, but did not inform the public that the portion
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of the book " Calories Don t. COlln( whic.h refel'ed to snffmver oil cap-

sules ,vas without justifieabon.
5. By arrangement or respondents a.nd t.he corporations and in(li-

viduals referred to in Paragraph 3 l1erein CDC Pharma.ceuticals
Corporation planned to , find did , llse the title of the book "Calories
Don t Count" , pict.ures of its cover, and abstracts from -its pages ror
use in the promotion or saffower oil enpsules.

6. Respondents and the corporntions and individuals referred to
in Paragra,ph 3 herein carried out newspaper eampaigns and Ot!Wf
advertising and promotional activities pl'ornoting the sale of the book
Calories Don t Count" and the saJe and distribution of saffower oil

capsules.
PAR. 10. Each or the respondents and t.he corporations and indi-

yiduals referred to in Paragraph 3 hercin hftVe aded to promote. the
dissemination and circulation of false and rnisleading advertising.
including the pub1ication, sale and distrilmtioll of the advert.ising

material contained in the book "Calories Don t COl1nt and the ad-

vertising material appea.ring in newspapers , magazines , counter dis-
plays and in other forms, to induce not only the sale fwd distribution
of the book " Calories Don t Count" but also of sliflm\'er oiJ capsules.
Among the acts thus committed were those invoh- ing t.he adve.rtising
hereinafter a.lleged.

1. Two advertisements side-by-side in New York Times, Sunday:
December 17, 1961.

(a) for the book "Calories Don t Count"

; "

Read the book the wbole
country s talking about CALORIES DON'T COUNT by Dr. Herman Taller.

(b) for "CDC Capsules

: "

Crash! Go Crash Diets. . .

" "'

Eat and lose
wei !;ht' i'ays Dr. Herman ':l'al1er, prominent 1\. Y. Plly.,:;ician. A Revolutionary
ncw ,,-ay to lose pounds, inch by inch , while eating- and enjoyil1g tbree square
meals a day supplemented by CDO Capsules * .. "

2. Counter display picturing bottJe
of book "Calories Don t Count"

of "CDC ('apsl1Jes : and cO\

ve Got It!

CDC
Capsules
Calories Don t Count

'''eight Control Prograll.

PAR. 11. The nse by the respondents of the foregoing false , mislead-
ing a.nd deceptive statements has had , and now has, the tendency
and capaeity to mislead and deceive members of t.he purchasing pub-
lic into the erroneous and mistaken be.lief that sllch statements "ere
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and are, true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of the
aforesaid book and saffower oil capsules by reason thereof.

PAR. 12. The aforesa.id acts and practices of respondents , including
the aforesaid understanding agreement , and planned course of action,
as herein alleged

, '

were , and are all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of respondents ' competitors and c.onstituted , and now
constitute, unfair met hods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptiye acts and practices , in commerce, in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISTOX AND ORDER

The Commission IHl, ing heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named ill the caption hereof with
violation of the J, ecleral Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been selTed with notice of said determination and with a
COP)' of the complaint the Commission intended t.o issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t.here-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jnrisdictiona1 facts set forth in the

complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-
11le,nt is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstit.nte an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as sct fort.h in
such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission s l'nles; and
The Commission , having considered the agrec11enL hereby accepts

sa, , issucs its comp1a.int in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and ente.Js the
following order:

1. R.esponclent Cove Vit.amin and Pharmaceutical , Inc" is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by v1rtne of
t.he laws of the State of New York , wit.h its offces and principal place
of business located in the Boblcy Building, Glen Cove , "ew York.

Respondents Harry Bobley, Edward Boh1cy and Peter M. Bol,-
ley are offcers of said corporation , and their address is the SflJle as
that of said corporation.

Respondent CDC Pharmaceutical Corporation is 11 corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of ew York , with its offces and principal pJace of bnsi-
ness located in the Bobley Building, Glen Cove, l'ew York.
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Respondent Kenneth Beirn is an inc1iyidual \yhose address is 270
Park Ayenue, city of Xew York, State of New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That Cove Vitamin Q,nd Pharmaceutical , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and Harry Bobley, Edward Bobley, and
Peter M. Bobley, individually and as offcers of said corporation, and
CDC Pharmaceutical Corporation , a corporation , and its offcers, and
Kenneth Beirn, individually, and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of a book
entitled "CaJories Don t Count", or any other book or bocks of
the same or approximately the same content, material or principles
whether sold under the same name or any other name, in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
:forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by irnplica.tion:
a. That the dietary principles expounded in this book are

new, are based on a new discovery, are based on new knowl-
edge or understanding, or constitute a medical breakthrough.

b. That a person wil be able to loosen long-stored fat by
the inclusion of polyunsaturated fatty acids in his diet.

c. That the book reflects an established scientific fact
that polyunsaturated fatty acids are essential to an effective
reducing diet , or that polyunsaturated fatty acids are more
effective in a reducing diet than are other fats.

d. That said book enables a person to improve the condi-

tion of his skin or his resistance to coJds or sinus trouble.

e. That other reducing principles and programs will cause
loss of vital body tissue or are less safe than those set forth
in said book.

f. That the book reflects an established scientific fact that
it is necessary for a person to eat fat in order to lose weight.

g. That saffower oil in capsuJes or in any other form , or
any other preparation of substantially the same ingredients

is of substantial value as a part of a diet for the reduction

of body weight.
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2. The use in advertising of the title "Calories Don t Count"

or representing in any other manner in advertising or promo-
tional material, directly or by implication, that a person can re-
duce bod weiO'ht reO'ardless of the number of calories consumed
by following the principles set forth in said book; provided, how-
ever, that any advertising or listing of the book which contains
only the title and names of the ,"uthOl' and publisher without any
reference to the qualifications of the author, and which makes
no claims concerning the effcacy of the dietary principles of the
book shall not be prohibited hereby.

It is fnl'ther ordered That Cove Vitamin and Pharmaceutical , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers, and Harry Bobley, Edward Bobley,

and Peter :M. Bobley, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and CDC Pharmaceutical Corporation , a corporation, and its offcers
and Kenneth Beirn , individually, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
of a book entitled "Calories Don t Count" , or any other book or books
or in connection with the oifering for sale , sale and distribution of
saffower oi1 capsules or any other product or products , in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
cease and desist from:

1. Entering into, continuing, cooperating in or carrying out
any planned course of action , understanding, agreement or com-
bination between any of said respondents and any other respond-
ent or respondents in the instant case or between said respond-

ents, or any of them , and any others not parties hereto, to engage
1n:

a. fisrepresenting by any meaDS or in any manner in con-
nection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale or distri-
bution of saffower oil capsules or any other product offered

as a source of polyunsaturated fatty acids, the quality or

merits of said products, or advertising, offering for sale, sell-
ing or distributing said products with the effect , purpose or
intent to deceive, to mislead , or to make any false claims con-
cerning the quality or merits of said product or products.

b. Publishing, participating in, or causing the publica-

tion of a book without clearly and conspicuously labeling

same as an advertisement or otherwise clearly and conspic.
uously disclosing in the book and on its dust jacket, or on
its cover if there be no dust jacket, or by its title that it is

780-018--09--
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published in cooperation or in association with or by a sup-
plier or associated group of suppliers of a service or com-
mercial product mentioned or referred to in the book, the
identity of such supplier or group and the identity of such
service or product, when an objective or such publisher is
the substantial use of the book as a merchandising tool for
such service or commercial product, or an accord is present
between the publisher and the supplier or associated group
of suppliers which contemplates substantial use of the book
as such merchandising tool.

c. Advertising any book which the respondent knows or
reasonably should know is required by the preceding sub-
paragraph (b) to eontain a disclosure , without making sub-
stantially the same disclosure, in such advertising for said
book as is rcquired by the said preceding subparagraph (b).

2. Individually engaging in , doing, or performing any act,
practice, or thing prohibited in the immediateJy foregoing pro-
visions l(a), (b) or (c) of this order.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not participating.

IN THE l\fA TTER OF

OXWALL TOOL CO"lPAKY , LTD. , ET AL

ORDER, E'rc., IN RBGARD '.ra THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
THADE COM:MIBSIO ACT

Docket 7491. Compla-int

, ,

May 1.5 1959-Decision, Sept. , 1963'"

Ol'dl'r amending cle:oist order of DE'c. 2G. 1:161. Fi C. .10S-1yhicb l'f'Cjllired rOll,
spicnolls afBnna tin' discJosure of the c()lmtr:- of foreign origin of lmporterl

tools-to provide that where two or llore cJearly marked products im.
ported from two or more foreign phces were packaged together in an un-
sealed container, the conspicuous disclosure of SUCll facts on the container

should constitute compliance with the order.

ORDER A3mXDIXG FIX ',L OBDER OF TIlE CmDllSSJOX

Hesponc1ents by their "IHotion to I Open and Thlodify , pursuant
to 11 5.7 of the Commission s Rules of Practice effective June 1962

.Order, with opinion , denying motIon for fnrtber modIfication, dated Jan. 16, 1964
64 F. C. --
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having requested that the fial order of the Commission issued Dec-
ber 26, 1961 be modified; and .

The Commission on consideration of the aforesaId motion haV1ng
determined that its fial order of Dece.ber 26, 1961 should be

modified in certain respects:
It is ordered That the Commission s fial order of December 26

1961 , be, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:
It is ordered That respondents Oxwall Tool Company, L?l.

, "

corporation , and its offcers, and respondents Max J. Blum and SIdney
Blum , individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale

sale and distribution of imported merchandise in commerce as "oom-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing said products with-
out affrmatively and clearly disclosing in a conspicuous place
on the products themselves the country of origi thereof.

2. Offering for sale, sellig or distributing said products in

containers or with attachments in a manner which causss the
mark on the products identifying the country of origi to be
hidden or obscured without clearly disclosin the countr 

origin of the products in a conspicuous place on the container or

attachment. Provided, however, that in thos intance where
(a) two or more products imported from two or more foreign

countries or places are packaged together in the same container
where (b) the imported articles themselves are clearly and con-
spicuously marked with the country of origi, and where (e) the

container is unsealed and the articles may be readily removed
therefrom for examination by a prospective purchaser prior to
purchase, the disclosure, in a conspicuous place on the container
that all or a portion of the contents of such package are imported
and that the country or place of origin of foreign made products
is set forth on each product, shall constitute compliance with
the terms of this order.

It is fUl'ther ordered That respondents , Ox wall Tool Company,
Ltd. , Max J. Blum and Sidncy Blum , shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist as
modified.
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IN THE MATTER OF

H. & D. GROSS"'lAN CORPORATION

CONSENT ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION" OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)IJ'IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-578. GornpZaint, Sept. 10 , 1963-Decision, Sept. 10 , 1963

Consent order requiring Nmv York City manufacturing furriers to cellse vio-
lating the Fur Products Labeling Act by labeling and invoicing artificIally
colored fur products as nntural and failng to discloi"e on labels and in-
voices that certain furs were bleached, dyed , etc.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that H. & D. Grossman Corporation, a corporation,
hereinafter referred to as respondent has violated the provisions of

said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commssion that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PAfu\GRAPH 1. Respondent H. & D. Grossman Corporation is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing ,business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Xew York.

llespondent is a manufacturer of fur products with its offce and
principal place of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue, New
York, New York.

PAH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into COIDlnerce, and in the manufacture for intro-
duction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering for
sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
commerce, of fur products; and has manufactured for sale, sold,
advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of furs which have been
shipped and received in commerce, as t.he terms "commerce

, "

fur ': and
fur product" are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained
therein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed, bleached
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dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of
Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbra-ndecl fur products , but not limited thereto , ,,:ere

fur products with labels which failed to disclose that the fur con-
tained in the fur product was bleached, dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored , when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act. Among such falsely
and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not limted thereto, were
fur products covered by invoices which failed to disclose that the fur
contained in the fur product was bleached, dyed, or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , when such was the fact.

PAR. 6 Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
conta,ined therein was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commssion Act.

DECISION AND ORDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission ha 1,'ing thcl'cafte.r

xecuted an agreement containing a consent order an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signng of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
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by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as reuired by the Comm-
sion s rules; and

The Commssion , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agr-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent H. & D. Grossman Corporation is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of N ew York, with its offce and principal place
of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue , New York, New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this procceding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent H. & D. Grossman Corporation
a corporation, and its offcers, and respondent's representatives,

agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction, or manufacture for
introduction , into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering :for
sale hl commerce, or the transport.ation or distribution in commerce,
of any fur product; or in connection with the manufacture for sale
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution
of any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which

has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce , "fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do
forth with cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Representing directly or by implication on labels that the

fur contained in any fur product is natural when the fur con-

tained therein is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored.

2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing in words and figures plainly legible all the informa-
tion required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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2. Representing directly or by implication on invoices
that the fur contained in fur products is natural when such
fur is pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

It is fU1'ther ordered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing- setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

568

IN THE :MATTR OF

JO COPELAND FURS INC. , FORMERLY D/B/A
BRODY GROSSMAN CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)fMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LAELI G ACTS

Docket 0-574. Complaint, Sept. 10, 1965-Decision, Sept. 10 , 1963

Consent order requiring ew York City who.lesale furriers to. cease vio.latln&,
the Fur Products Labeling Act by labeling and invo.icing artificially
co.lored fur pro.ducts as natural and failng to. disclose on labels and in-
vo.ices that certain furs were bleached, dyed, etc.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission havig
reason to believe that J 0 Copeland Furs Inc. , a corporation formerly
doing business under the corporate Harne of Brody Grossman Cor-
poration and I-Iarry Grossman and Dan Grossman , individually and
as offcers of the said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents have violated the provisions 'Of said Acts and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent J a Copeland Furs Inc. , formerly doing
business under the corporate name of Brody Grossman Corporation , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of N ew York.

Respondents Harry Grossman and Dan Grossman are offcers of
the corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control the acts
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practices and policies of the said corporate respondent, including

those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are wholesalers of fur products with their offce and

principal place of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue, New York
New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertis-
ing, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and
distribution in commerce , of fur products; and have sold , advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur
product" are defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained there-

in was natural , when in fact such fur was pointed , bleached, dyed
tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Section 4(1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto, were
fur products with labels which failed to discJose that the fur contained
in the fur products was bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially col-
ored when such was the fact.

PAR. 5. Certaiu of said fur products wcre falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act. Among such falsely
deceptively invoiced fur products , but not limited thereto, were fur
products covered by invoices which failed to disclose that the fur

contained in the fur product was bleached , dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , when such was the fact.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiveJy

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the
fur contained therein was natural , when in fact such fur was pointed,
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
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Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute m:f
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competltIon
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission ha vin 0' heretofore determined to issue its complaint

charging the respondcnts named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of said deter-
mination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended
to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and 'waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules j and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent J a Copeland Furs Inc., formerly doing business
under the corporate name of Brody Grossman Corporation, is a

corporation organized , e.xisting and doing- business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Kew York, with its offce and

p,'jncipal place of business Jocated at 333 Seventh Avenue , New York
New York.

Respondcnts I-larry Grossman and Dan Grossman arc offcers or
said corporation , and their address is the same as that of said corpora-
tion.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is orde1'ed That respondents Jo Copeland Furs Inc. , a corpora-
t.iOll formerly doing business unde,r the corporate name 'Of Brody
Grossman Corporation , and its offcers , and Harry Grossman and Dan
Grossman , inc1ivichut11y and as officers of said corporation and
responc1ents representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in cOIUlection with the intro.
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duction into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale
in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce, of any
fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering for
sale, transportation or distribution, of any fur product which is
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defied
in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Representing directly or by implication on labels that

the fur contained in any fur product is natural when the fur
contained therein is pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored.
2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and figures plainly legibJe all of the information required to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

. Failing to furnish invojces to pnrchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in \' orc1s and figures phinly legible a.1l the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that

the fur contained in fur products is natural when such fur
is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.

It is furthe1' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

I" THE MATTER OF

HARRY & DAN GROSSJ\AX FURS INC.

SEXT ORDER ETC. , IX HEG)..RD TO THE ALLEGED nOL,,\TlON OF THE
FEDERL TH.lI.DE co nnSSION AXD THE F"CTI PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-575. Complaint, Sept. 10 , 1963-Decision Sept. 10 , 1963

COD.sent order requiring New York City wholesale furriers to cease violating
the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng to disclose on labels that certain
furs were artificial1y colored and to show the registered identification
ot tbe manufacturer, etc. ; in'\oicing artificially colored furs as natural
and abbreviating required information on invoices.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to believe that Harry & Dan Grossman Furs Inc. , a corporation
bereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Harry & Dan Grossman Furs Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York.
Respondent is a wholesaler of fur products with its offce and

principal place of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue, New York
New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered
for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and re-
ceh.ed in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " :fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained there-

in was natural, when in fact such fur was pointed , bleached, dyed
tip-dyed, or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Section
4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto

were fur products with labels which failed:
1. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed, or otherwise artificially coJored , when such was the
fact.

2. To show the name, or other identification issued and registered
by the Commission, of one or more of the persons who manufactured
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such fur product for introduction into commerce , introduced it into
commerce, sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale , in
commerce, or transported or distributed it in commerce.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and decep-

tively invoiced by the respondcnt in that they were not invoiced

as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act. Among
such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not limited
thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed to disclose
that the fur contained in the fur product was bleached , dyed , or other-
wise artificially colored, when such was the fact.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the
fur contained therein was natural , when in fact such fur was pointed,
bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

ir.voiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder inasmuch as information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbrevi-
clted form , in violation of Rule 4 of said R.nles and Hcgu1ations.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondent h. ving been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

. The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
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spondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Harry & Dan Grossman Furs Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal placc of
business located at 333 Seventh Avenue , N ew York, New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Harry & Dan Grossman Furs Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, Rnd respondent's representatives, agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the introduction, into commerce, or the sale , adver-
tising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or dis-
tribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with the
sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , as "commerce , "fur" and
"fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Representing directly or by implication on labels that the
fur contained in any fur product is natural when the fur
contained therein is pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored.
2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legible an of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Falscly or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in worrls and figures plainJy legible an the in-
formation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

9. Representing directly or by imp1icat1on on invoices that
the fur contained in fur products is natural when sueh fur
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is pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artificiallycolored. 
3. Setting forth information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

IN THE fATTER OF

THE PARISEAu CORP. ET AL.

COXSENT OHDER, ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEG:ED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-576. Complaint, Sept. 10, 1963-Decislon, Sept. 10 , 1963

Consent order requiring a Massachusetts wholesaler and two )Jew Hampshire
retailers of furs , to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act by fail-
ing on labels and invoices and in advertising, to describe as "natural" tur
products that were not artificially colored; failng in invoicing and ad-
vertising, to show the country of origin of imported furs and to dis-
close that certain furs were bleached, etc. ; failng all invoices, to show
the true animal name of fur and when the product contained cheap or
waste fur; failng to use the term "Persian Lamb" as required on in-
voices, and "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" in advertising; represent.
Ing prices falsely as reduced from so-called regular prices which were
fictitious, and as "25 to 30% off" and reduced "up to 50% and more
failng to rnaintuin adequate records as a basis for pricing claims; sub.
stituting nonconforming labels on fur products for those affxed by the
manufacturer, etc., and failng in other respects to comply with labeling,
invoicing and advertising requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reo-
son to believe that The Pariseau Corp. , Rooks, Inc. , and Rooks , Inc.
of Lynn , corporations, and their offcers , and Alexa,nder Hooks, indi-
vidually and as an offcer of said corporations, and George Younger
and Isadore Rooks , individually and as offcers of The Pariseau Corp.
and Jack Younger, individually and as manager of the fur depart-
ment of The Pariseau Corp. , hereinafter referred to as respondents
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have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and 
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect there-
of would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAORAPH 1. Respondents The Pariseau Corp. and Rooks , Inc., are
corporations organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Kew Hampshire.
Respondent Rooks, Inc. of Lynn is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Respondents Isadore Rooks , Alexander Rooks, and George Younger

are oiIcers of corporate respondent The Pariseau Corp. , and along
with respondent Jack Younger formulate , direct and control the acts
practices and policies of said corporate respondent including those
hereinafter set forth.
Respondent J ack Younger is manager of the fur department of

corporate respondent, The Pariseau Corp. , and assists in formulating,
directing and controlling the acts and practices or such corporate

respondent with respect to the aforesaid fur department.
Respondent Alexander Rooks is also an offcer of corporate respond-

ents Rooks , Inc. , and Rooks, Inc. of Lynn, and formulates, controlB
and directs the acts , practices and policies of said corporate respond-
ents including those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents The Pariseau Corp. and Rooks , Inc. , are retailers of

fur products and have their offce and principal place of business
located at 1001 Elm Street Ianchester, New Hampshire.

Respondent Rooks , Inc. of Lynn is a wholesaler and retailer of fur
products and has its offce and principal place of business at 313 Union
Street , Lynn , Massachusetts.

The offce and principal place of business of individual respondent
Alexander Hooks is the same as that of corporate respondent Rooks
Inc. of Lynn.

The offce and principal place of business of individual respondents
George Younger

, .

Tack Younger and Isadore Rooks is the same as
corporate respondent The PR-riseau Corp.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 195:2 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising. and
offcring for sale, in commerce, and ill the transportation and
distribution in commerce , or fur products; and have sold , advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of furs "hich have been shipped and
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received in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and " fur
product" are defilled in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promuJgated thereunder in
the. following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereullder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on labels in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not usee! to describe fur products that
were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
coJored , in violation of Rule 18 (g) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the liules and Re,gulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule 29 (b)
of said Rules and Regulations. 

(e) Information requiredll1der Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule 30
of said Rules and Regulations.

PAIL 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in t,hat they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and the Rules
and Hegulat.ions promulgated under such Act.

Among such fa,lsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not lilnitecl thereto ,yel'e invoices pertaining to such fur products
which failed:

1. To show the true animal na,me of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in the

fur products.

3. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.
4. To show that the fur product was

substantial part of paws , tails , belles or
the fact.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were fa1sely and deceptively

invoieecl wit.h respect to the name of the country of origin of iraported

e01l posed in whole or in
waste fur, when such was
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furs used in such products , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , were fur products invoiced to show the name of the
country oforigill of furs conta,inecl in such fur products as Russia
'\yhe11 tho country of origin of such furs was, in fact, Finland.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fnr products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
'\verB not invoiced in a.ccordance with the Rules and R.egulations pro-
llulgrLtec1 thereunder in the Iol1mYing respects:

(a) Information requircd under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule
4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Persian La,mb" was not set forth on invoices in
the Inanner required by llLw , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(c) The tel'm "natural" was not used to describe fur products that
were not pointed , bleachcd , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Required item numbers ,,,cre not set forth on invoices, in
violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advcrtisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and of!'ering for sale of such fur products
'\YBre not in acconlance with the provisions of Sectioll 5 (a) of the saiel
Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
thereto , '\yere advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues
of t11( ::Ianchester Union Leader , a newspaper publishN1 ill the Citv
of .ranchester , State of ew Hampshire. 

Among such false and decept.ive advertisements, but not limited
thereto

, '

were advertisements which failed:
1. To show th"t the fUl contained in the fur product was bleached,

dycd or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
2. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in

fur products.

PAll. 8. By mcans of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
imilar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

ce.rtain of said fnr products were falsely or deceptively ic1entiflcc1 ,\yjth

7S0- 01.s-
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respect to the name or designation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which the said fur products had been manu-

factured , in yiolation of Section 5(") (5) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively advertised fur products , but

not limited thereto , were fur products advertised as "Coney" when
the fur contained in such fur products was, in fact

, "

Rabbit"
PAR. 9. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of the said
Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of the said Rules 

Regulations.
(c) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products

which were not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and other adver-
tisements of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to
herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products
in that said advertisements represented that the prices of fur products
"ere reduced from regular or usual retail prices and that the amount
of such price reductions afforded savings to the purchasers of

respondents' products, when the so-cal1ed regular or usual retail
prices were, in fact, fictitious in that t.hey were not the prices at
which said merchandise was usually sold by respondents in the

recent regular course of business and the represented savings were not
t.hereby afforded to the purchasers , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and

R.egulations promulgated under the sa,icl Act.
PAR. 11. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents represented through such statements as "All furs reduced 25 to
30% off" and "Saye up to 50% and more" that prices of fur products
were reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated and that
the amount of said reduction afforded savings to the purchasers of
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respondents ' products when in fact such prices were not reduced in
direct proportion to the percentages stated and the represented sav-

ings were not thereby "fforded to the said purchasers, in violation of
Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 12. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely "nd deceptively advertised fur products in that

2aid advertisements misrepresented prices as being "offered at below
cost" "nd thereby also misrepresented the savings available to pur-
chasers of said products , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the aforesaid Act.

PAR. 13. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , respond-
t'r.ts madc pricing claims and representations of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Hegulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Respondents in making such claims and representations failed to
maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
2uch pricing claims a.nd representations were based, in violation 

Rule 44(e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 14. Respondents in introducing, sening, advertising, and offer-
ing for sale, in commerce, and in processing for commerce :fur
products; and in selling, advertising, offering for sale and processing
fur products which have been shipped and received in commerce,
have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon, labels

which did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur
Products Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur products
hy the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act
in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondcnts named in the caption hcreof with
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said detBrmination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intcndcd to issue, togcther with a proposed form of order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement cont.aining a consent order, an admission by
rspondents of ,,11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is Tor

settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and \-ra.lvers and provisions as required by the Commis
810n 8 rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the foDowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondents The Pariseau Corp. and Rooks , Inc. , are corpora-
tions organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Hampshire with their offces and prin-
cipal places of business located at 1001 Elm Street, in the city of
Manchester , State of :'ew Hampshire.

Responden t Rooks , Inc. of Lynn is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts with its offce and principal place of
business located at 313 17nion Street, in the city of Lynn , Common-
weaJth of Massachusetts.

Respondents Isadore Rooks , Alexander Rooks and George Younger
arc officers of The Pariseau Corp. Respondent Jack Younger is
manager of the fur department of the Pariseau Corp.

Respondent Alexander Rooks is also an offcer of Rooks , Inc. , a.nd
Rooks, Inc. of Lynn , and his address is the same as that of Rooks
Inc. of Lynn. The address of George Younger, J ack Younger and
Isadore Rooks is the same as thftt of the Pariseau Corp.

2. Thc Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents The Pariseau Corp. , and Rooks
Inc. and Rooks , Inc. of Lynn , corpol'fltions and their offcers J. ncl
Alexander Rooks , individually and as an offcer of said corporations
and George Y Olmger and Isadore Rooks, individually and as offc.ers
of The Pariseau Corp. and Jack Younger, individually and as man-
ager of the fur clepmiment of The Pa.l'iSeml Corp. , and respondents
represent.atives, agents and employees , directly or through any CQr-
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para te, or other device, in connection 'ivith the introduction into
commerce, or the sale, a.dvertising or offering for sale in commerce, or
tl1€, transportation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product;
or in eOil1ection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, trans.
porration or distribution of any fur product which is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in eommerce
as "c.ommerce , "fur , and "fur product" are defied in the Fur
Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Setting forth infornution required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

2. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proces-
sed Lamh' on labels in the mH.lner requircd l,yhel'e an elec-
tion is made to use that term in lieu of the term "Dyed
Lamb"

3. Failing to set forth the term "X atural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products L"be1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.

4. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Lnbeling Act and the Jinks and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

5. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the
sequence required by Hule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and

R.egulatiol1s.
B. Falscly or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish jnvoices to purchasers of fur products
showing in words and figures plainly legible all the informa-
tion required to be disclosed in each of the subsections of

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Ijsrepresenting in any manner, directly or by implica-

tion, the country of origin of the fur contained in fur
products.

3. Setting forth information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod nets Labeling Act and the Rules
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and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

4. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of the word "Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations pro
mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

6. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , pubJic announcement
or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product , and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of
the subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising any fur product with
respect to the name or designation or the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in such fur product.

3. Sers forth information required under Section 5(a) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated :form.
4. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed

Lamb" in the manne.r required where an election is mad8 to
use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

5. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
informat.ion required to be diseJosec1 in adve-r6sements ur:.dl;l'
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

6. Represents, directly or by implication , that any price
when accompanied 01' unaccompanied by any descriptive lan-
guage , was tile price at. which the merchandise adrertised
was usually and customarily sold at retail by the responder,
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unless such advertised merchandise was in fact usually and
customarily sold at mtail at such price by respondents in

tho recent past.
7. Represents directly or by implication through percent-

age savings claims that prices of fur products are reduced to
afford purchasers of respondents' fur products the per-

centage of savings stated when the prices of such fur
products are not reduced to afford purchasers the percentage
of savings statBd.

8. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

9. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents ' fur prod I1cts arc reduced.

10. Falsely or deceptively represents directly or by impli-
cation that the prices of fur products are at or below cost.

D. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 oftheRules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and

adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations arc based.

I t f1idhel' oTdered That respondents The Pariseau Corp. , and
Hooks, Inc. and Rooks , Inc. of Lynn corporations Hnd their offcers
and Alexa,nder Rooks , individually and as an offcer of said corpora-
tions and George Younger and Isadore Rooks , individually and as
offcers of The Pariseau Corp. and J ack Younger, individually and as
ma,nager of the fur department of The Pariseau Corp. , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction, sale

?dvertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the processing for
commerce , of fur products; or in connection with the selling, adver-
tising, offering' for sale, or processing of fur products which have been
shipped and received in commerce, do forthwith cease and desist
from misbranding fur products by substituting for the labels afed
to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the Fur Products

Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the requirements of the
aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It is further ordered That the recpondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

H. GREE BLATT COllPAKY, I , TRING 
GREEJlBLATTS BRAZY BROTHERS FURRIERS ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03flnSSION AND THE FU PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 0-57"1. Complaint , Sept. 1963 Decision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring retail furriers in South Bend, Ind., to cease violating

the Fur Products Labeling Act by removing required labels prior to de.

livery of fur products to the ultimate consumers , and by sUbstituting
nonconforming labels for those originally attached; failng, on labels
and invoices and in advertising, to name the country of origin of im-
ported furs and to use the term "Natural" for furs not artificially colored;
labeling imported furs as products of the United States; failng, on tags

and invoices , to give the true animal name of the fur, to disclose on
labels that fur products contained cheap or waste fur, and labeling "BlUe
Fox." as "Fox. ; failng on invoices to disclose when fur was artificially
colored and to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" as required, and
invoicing "Japanese Mink" as " Mink" ; advertising prices of fur products

falsely as "up to 70% off", failng to maintain adequate records to main-
tain pricing claims; and failng in otber respects to conform with re-
quirements of the law.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that H. Greenblatt Company, Inc., a corporation
trading fLS Greenblatts Brazy Brothers Furriers and Sylvia Brazy,
Lee Brazy, and Simon Brazy individually and as offcers of the said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promnlgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PAR\GRAPH 1. Respondent H. Greenblatt Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la" s of the State of Indiana. The corporate respondent trades
under the. name of GreenbJatts Brazy Brothers Furriers.

Respondents Sylvia Brazy, Lee Brazy and Simon Brazy are offcers
of the corporate respondent nndformnlate di.rect nnd control the ads.
practicps and policie-: of t.he .'::aic1 corporate respol1(1t'Jlt inclnc1jng those.
hereimlfte1' sr,/. fOlt 11.
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Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and pri-
cipal place of business located at 230 South Michigan Street, South
Bend , Indiana.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offeTing for sale in commerce, and in the tra,nsportation and distri
but.ion in commerce, of fur products; and have sold, advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and
received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur pro-
duct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Respondents have removed and have caused and partici-
pated in the removal of, prior to the time fur products subject to

the provisions of thc Fur Products Labeling Act were sold and
delivered to t.he ultimate consumer, labels required by the Fur
Products Labeling Act to be affxed to such products , in violation of
Section 3(d) of said Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely or deceptively
identified with respect to the name of the country of origin of furs
contained in such products, in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not Jimited thereto, were
fur products labeled to show that the country of origin of furs used

in such fur products was the United States when in fact such furs
were imported.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely or decep-

tively identified with respect. to the name or designation of the animal
or animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured, in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto,
were fur products which were labeled as "Fox" when the fur con-
t.ained in such product was , in fact

, "

Blue Fox
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto

were fur products with labels which faiJed:
1. To show the true animal name of fur used in the fnr

product.
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2. To show the country of origin of the imported furs contained in
the fur product.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Reglllations promulgated thcrmmder in
the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promuJgated thereunder
was set forth on labels in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products which were not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) The disclosure that fur products were composed in whole or
in substantial part of paws, tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gils, ears

throats , heads, scrap pieces or waste fur, where required , was not set
forth on labels, in violation of Rule 20 of said Rules and Regulations.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels , in violation of Rule
29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereun-

der was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule
30 of said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of
fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent.s in t.hat. t.hey were not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5 (b) (1) of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur product.s , but. not.
limited t.hereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of tI1C fur llsed in the fur
product.

2. To disclose t.hat. t.he fur contaiued in the fur product was bleached
dyed : or othenvise aTtificial1y colored , when such .was the fact.

3. To show the oul)try of origin of bnported fUTs used in fur
products.
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PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-

nct8 Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
nuder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form, in violation of

Rule 4 of said Rulcs and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" was not set forth on invoices
in t.he manner requircd by law , in violation of Rule 9 of said Rules
and R.Bgulations.

(0) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
nets Labeling Act and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to each
ection of fur products composed of two or more sections containing

different animal furs, in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regu-
lations.

PAR. 10. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur prodncts , but not
limited thereto, were fur products which were inyoiced as "Mink"
when\ in fact, the fur contained in such products was "Japanese
Mink"

PAR. 11. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Prod nets Labeling Act in that cer-
tai l RdverHsements intended to aid , promote and assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offedng for sale of such fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5(a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisement.s but not lim-
Hed thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in
issues of The South Bend Tribune , a newspaper published in the City
of Sout.h Bend, State of Indiana.

mong such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
t11E'Teto , were advertisements which failed to show the country of
origin of imported ilrs contained in fur products.

PAR. 12. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were not advertised in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
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promulgated thereunder inasmuch as the term "natural" was not used
to describe fur products which were not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-
dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of
the said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. In a.dvertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respon-
dents represented through such statements as "Up to 70% Off" that
prices of fur products were reduced in direct proportion to the per-
centages stated and that the amount of said reduction afforded sav-

ings to the purchasers of respondents' products when in fact such

prices werenot reduced in direct proportion to the percentages stated
and the represented savings were not thereby afforded to the said
purchasers, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 14. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid, re-

spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types cov-
ered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the RBgula-

tions under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in making
such claims and representations failed to maintain fuIl and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and rep-
resentations are based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules
and Regulations.
PAR. 15. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising: and

offeTing for sale , in commerce, and in processing for commerce. fur
products; and in selling, advertising, offering for sale and processing
fur products ,, :ich have been shipped and received in commerce
have misbranded such fur products by subst.ituting thereon, labels

which did not. conform t.o t.he requirements of Sect.ion 4 of the Fur
Product.s Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur products by
the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act, in
violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 16. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
aIleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the c ptioJl hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with" proposed form of order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
xeC'uted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by

respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only aud does not constitute an admission

by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Respondent H. Greenblatt Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized, existing and doing business under and by virtue aT the laws
of the State of Indiana. The corporate respondent tmdcs under the
me Greenblatts Brazy Brothers Furriers. Respondents Sylvia

Brazy, Lee Brazy and Simon Brazy are offeers of said corporation
"nd all of the respondents have their offce and principal place of
LEJ2iness at 230 South J\fichigan Street, South Bend , Indiana.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents H. Greenblatt Company, Inc. , a
corporation , trading as Greenblatts Brazy Brothers Furriers or under
any other trade nalIe and its oilcer , and Sylvia Brazy, Lee Bl'azy
and Simon Brazy, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
duction, into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale
:in commerce , or the transportation or distribution , in commerce, of
any fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering
for sale, transportation or distribution, of any fur product which
is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
:in commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" aTe defined in
:he Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying

any such fur product as to the country of origin of furs
contained in such fur product.

2. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identifying

any such product as to the name or designation of the ani-
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maIoI' animals that prodnced the fur contained in the fur
product.

3. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words
and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be d; sdosed by cach of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the FlU Products Labeling Act.

4. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on
labels affxed to fur products.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificial1y
colored.

6. Failing to disclose on labels that fur products are com-
posed in whole or in substantial part of paws , tails, bel1ies

sides, flanks, gills, ears , throats , heads , scrap pieces or waste
fur.

7. Failing to completely set out information required un-
der Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations thereunder on one side of the labels
affxed to fur products.

8. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-
quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

9. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur

. products composed of two or more sections containing dif-
ferent animal fur the information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labehng Act and the Rules and
Regulat.ions promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures pJainly legible al1 the in-
formation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth informat.ion required under Scct.ion 5
(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.
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3. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton Lamb" in
the manner required where au election is made to use that
term instead of the word "Dyed Lamb"

4. Failing to set forth separately information required un-
der Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect
to each section of fur products composed of two or more

sections containing different animal furs.
5. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any

faJse or deceptive information ith respect to the name or
designation of the animal or animals that produced the fur
contnined in such fur product.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement
or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product, and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the

subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Fails to set forth the term "~atural" as part of the in-

formation required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

3. Represents directly or by implication through percent-
age savings claims that prices of fur products are reduced to
afford purchasers of respondents' fur products the percent-

age of savings stated when the prices of such fur products

are not rcduced to afford to purchasers the percentage of

savings stated.
4. :Misreprese,nts in any manner the savings available to

purchasers of respondents ' fur products.
5. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that

prices of respondents' fur products are reduced.

D. Irking claims and representat.ions of the types covered by
subsect.ions (0), (b), (c.) and (d) of Rule 4cl of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products La.beling Act
unless there aTe maintaine,cl by respondents full and adequate
rp.c.ords (hsclosing the facts upon ,yhich such chims and rcpre
sentations are based.
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It is f"rther ordered That respondents 1-1. Greenblatt Company,
Inc. , a corporation , trading as GreenblaUs Brazy Brothers Furriers
or uncleI' any other trade name and its offcers , and Sylvia Brazy, Lee
Brazy and Simon Brazy indi vi dually and as offcers of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , direct-
l:y or through any corporate or other device, do forthwith ceaSe and

desist from removing, or causing or participating in the removal of
prior to the time any fur product subject to the provisions of the
Fur Products Labeling Act is sold and delivered to the ultimate con-
sumer, any label required by the said Act to be affxed to such fur
product.

It is f"rther ordered That respondents II. Greenblatt Company,
1ur corporation, trading as Greenblatts Brazy Brothers Furriers
or under any other trade name and its offcers, and Sylvia Brazy,
Lee Brazy and Simon Brazy individually and as offcers of said cor-
poration , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the introduction, sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce
or the processing for commerce, of fur products; or in connection with
the selling, advertising, offering for sale, or processing of fur prod-
ucts which have been shipped and received in commerce , do forthwith
cease and desist from misbranding fur products by substituting for
the labels affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4 of the
Fur Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the re-
quirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATT 

BRAl\JSO:' , I:'C.

CONSENT ORDER: ETC.: IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION" OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE co::nnSSlON AXD THE FeR PROD"CCTS LARELLNG ACTS

Docket C-578. Complaint, Sept. 1i163-Decision, Sept. , 1968
Consent order requiring Chicago retail furriers to cease vioJating the Fu.r

Products Labeling Act by failng, on labels and invoices, and in advertis-
ing, to show the true animal name of furs; failng on invoices and in 
vcrtising to show when fur was artificially colored and the country of
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origin of imparted furs; failng to use the term "Katural" an labels and
invoices of furs not artificially colared: failng to show tbe Commissi'On

registered identification 'On labels; labeliug and advertising furs falsely as
Broadtail" ; advertising fur products as an sale at ;' savings of 1/3 to 1/2
and more , and failng to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" as required in advertising: failng to maintain adequate re(:ords as
a basis for pricing claims: substituting nonconforming labels for those or-
iginally affxed to fur products; and failng in ot.her respects to comply
with requirements 'Of the Act.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Tmde Commission having rea-
son to believe that Bramson , Inc. , a corporat.ion, hereinafter referred
t.o as respondent, Ims violated t.he provisions of said Acts and the
Rule.s and Regulat.ions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its com-

plaint stating its charges in that. respect flS follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bramson Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nizrcl, exi ting n.nd dning lnl3il1lS: llDllel' and by ,-irtue of the laws
of the State of IllinOis.

Respondent is it retailer of fur products with its offce and principal
place of business located at 1 GO X art h l\Iichigan A venue, Chicago
11inois.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectivc date of the Fur Product.s Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 respondent. has been and is now engaged
in the introduction int.o commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce and in the transportation and distri-
bution in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered

for sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as the terms ': commerce

" "

fur\\ and " fur prod-

uct ' are, defined in the Fur Produds Lnbl'lil1g ).. l'.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not label cd as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-

scribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto

",ere fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show t.he true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

. To show the name or other identificat.ion issued and registered

by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufactured
such fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into

7S0-01S-68- ;J!J
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commerce, sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale
commerce, or transport.ed or distributed it in commerce.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labe.1ing Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed t.hereunder
in t.he foIIowing respect.s:

(a) Information required under Scct.ion 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
uct.s Labeling Act. and t.he Hu1es and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on labels in abbreviated form, in violation of

Hule 4 of said Rules and Regnlat.ions.
(b) The term "naturaJ" was not. used on labels t.o describe fur

product.s which were not pointed , bJeached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificiaJly colored , in vioJation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(c) Labels affxed to fl1 products did not comply with the mini.
mum size requirements of one and t.hree-quarter inches by two and
three quarter inches , in violation of Rule 27 of said Hules and Regula-
tions.

(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated there-
under was mingled with nonrequired information, in vioJation of

Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Eegulat.ions.
(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated there-
under was not completely set out on one side of liLbels, in violation
of Rule 29 (a) of said Hules and Hegulations.

(f) InfonmltioJl required under SectioJl 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the HnJes and Hegulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in hancl\yriting on la,Gels , in violation of Rule
29 (b) of sa.id Hules and Regnlatlons.

(g') Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under ,vas not set forth in the required seqncnce, in violation of Rule
30 of said Rules and Regulations.

(h) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
unde-r ,vas not. set forth separately on labels with respect to each
section of fur products composed of h'Vo or more sections containing
dHTerent. animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and
Regulat.ions.

(1) Hequirecl item numbers were not set forth on labels , in viola-
tion of Hu1e 40 of said l,ules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiyely

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not jnvoiced as required
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by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and R.egulations prOlnlllgatecl under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto , were fur products cove.red by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true animal name or the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored, when such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur
products.

PAll. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animaJs that. produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufact.ured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

Among sllch falsely rmcl deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products which were invoiced as "Broad-
tail" the,reby implying that the furs contained therein were entitled
to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in fact they
were not entitled to snch designation.

PAll. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Product.s Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro.
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Informp"tion required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
on invoices in the marnler required by law , in violation of Rule 10 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on invoices to deseribe furs
\vhich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , t.ip-dyed or otherwise aIi,
ficially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and Regula-
tions.

(d) Required iteln numbers \Verenot set forth on invoices, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and R.egulations.

P,IR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
cert.ain a,dvel'tisel1ents intended to aid , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in t.he sale and oflering for sale of suc.h fur products
were not. in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the

said Act.
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Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not
limited thereto

, "'

ere advertisements of respoJlcle,nt which appeared
in issues of the Chicago Tribune, a. newspaper published in the city
of Chicago, State of I11inois.

Among such false and (tecepthTe ad \'ertisements, but not limited
thereto , were advertisements which failed:

1. To 8hmy the true animal name. of the. fnl' used in the fur product.
2. To show that t.he fur contained in the fur product was bleached

dyed or ot.henyise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
3. To 5ho\\- t,he country of origin of imported JUl'S contained in fur

products.
PAR. 9. By means of the aforesaid advertisements a,nc1 ot.hers of

similar import and meaning not specificially referred to 11e1'ein, re-
spondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in t.hat. cer-
tain of said fur products were falsely or deceptiyely identified with
respect to the name or designation of t.he animal or animals that pro-
dueed the fur from which the said fur products had been manufac-

tured in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

Among snch faJsely and deceptively advertiserl fur products , but
not limited thereto, "ere fur products advertised as "BroadtaiV
thereby, implying that the furs contained therein were entit1ed to
the designation "Broadtail Lamb" rrhen in t.ruth ancl in fact they
e1'e not entitled to snc.h designation.
PAR. 10. In advertising fur proclncts for sale as aforesaid respond-

ent represented through such statements as ""\Vonc1erful , '\Vonc1erful
January Buys At Jubilant. Savings of 1/:1 to 1/2 and 1\ore" that
prices of fur prodncts were reduced in direct proportion to the per.
centages stated and that the amount of saidrecluction afforded savings
to the purchasel's of respondent's products ,,,hen in fact snch prices
were not reduced in direct proport,ion to the percentage stated and
the represented savings were not therf'b r afforded t,o the said pur.
chasers, in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid ad vcrtiscmcnts ana others of
simiJar import and meaning not specifically re.ferred to herein, re-

spondent falsely a.nd deceptively advertised fur products in viola.tion
of 1he Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products were
not fl,dyel'tlsed in accordance with the H' llIes and Hegnlations promul.
gated t,hereunder in the following respects:

1. The wrm "Dyed Broadt.ail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
iu the manner required , in violation of Rule 10 of the said RuJes and
Regulations.
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2. The term " KflturnF \\"as not used to describe fur products which
we,re not pointed , blefLChed , c1yec1 , t.ip-dyed or otherwise artificially
coJored , in violation of RuJc lD(g) of the saitl Rules and Regulations.

\H, 12. In advertising fur products for sale, a.s aforesaid , re-

spondent made pric.ing claim:) and representations of the types
oven'cI by 8ub,00tion8 (a), (b), (0) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regu-

lat-ious l!udcr the -Fur Products Labeling Act, Hespondent in rnaking
snch claims and represent.ations illiled t.o maintain full and adequate
rp,corcls disclosing the facts upon l\"hich such pricing cla,ims and
representat.ions were based , in violation of Rule 44(e) of the sajd
Rules and Regulations.

PAn. 13. Hesponcle,nt in illtTollucing, selling, advertising, and offer-
ing for sale, in commerce , and in processing for commerce , fur prod-
ucts; and in selhng, advertising, oflering for sale and processing

fur produds 'which IU1Ve been shipped and received in commerce , has
misbranded such fur products by subst.tuting thereon , labels which
did not. conform to the requirement,s of Section 4 of the Fur Prod-
ucts Lnbe.ing "cct , for the l"beJs "fixed to said fur products by the
manufacturel' 01' distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said Act. inviol"tion of Section 3(e) of s"id Act. 

PAH. J4. TIH: afol'csalcI acts and practices of respondent , as herein
al1eged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labe1incr Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un
fall' and deceptive acts and prnctices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce 111(le1' ihe Fellel',ll Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in t,he caption here-of with violation
of the Fedel'a1 Trade Commission Act, and the I' ul' Products Labeling
Act., and the respondent having been served with not.ice of said deter-
mination and 'With a copy of the complaint the Conm1ission intended

to issu2 , together with a proposed form of order j and
The respondent aDd counse. for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement c.ontaining a consent order, a,n admission by
pondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint

to issue J1(rein , a statemcn t. that. the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the Jaw has been violated as set. forth in such com-
plaint. , and 'Waivers a,nd provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having cDnsidered the agreement, hereby accepts

sa, , issues its complaint in t.he form contemplated by said agreement
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makes t.he following jurisdictional fidings and ent.ers the following
order:

1. Respondent Bramson , Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Illinois , wit.h it.s offce and principal place of business located at 160
N ort.h Michigan A venue, Chicago, Ilinois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and t..he proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ol'dered That respondent Bl'a111S0n, Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers and respondent' s representatives, agents and employees, direct-
ly or through any corporate or other device, in c01mection with the
introduction , into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering ior
sale in commerce" or the transportat.ion or distribution, in commerC6
of any fur product; or in cormection with the sale, advertising, offer-
ing for sale, t.ransportation or distribution , of any fur product which
is made in whole or in part. of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce , as " commeTce , "fur" and "fuT product" arc defied in
t.he Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwit.h cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures pla.inly legible a.D of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting fort.h information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lat.ions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on labels
affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the term "1' atural" as part of the
informa.tion required to be disclosed on labels under t.he Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder to describe fllr products which are not
point.ed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

4. Affxing to fur products labels that do not comply with
the minimum size requirements of one and three-quarter
inches by two and three-quarter inches.

5. Sett.ing forth information required under Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder mingled with non-required
information on labels affxed to fur products.
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6. Failing to completely set out informa,tion required

under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act a,nd

the Rules and Regula,tions thereunder on one side of the labels
a,ffxed to fur products.

'7. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in ha,ndwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

8. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules a,nd
Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the sequence
required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

9. Failng to set forth separateJy on labels attached to fur
products composed of two or more sections containing dif-
ferent animal fur the information required under Section

4 (2) of the Fur Pro(lucts LRbeJing Act and the RuJes and

R.egulations promnJgat.ed t.hereunder \,ith respect to the fur
comprising Bach section.
10. Failing t.o set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. FaJseJy or deceptiveJy invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod.

ucts showing in words and figures pJainly Jegible aU the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products any
false or deceptive information with respect to the name or
designation of the animaJ or animals that produced the fur
contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) ofthe Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in a,bbreviated form.

4. FaiJing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
use that term instead of t.he words "Dyed Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act. and Rules and Regulat.ions pro-
mulgated t.hereunder to describe fur product.s which are nDt
point.ed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise a,rtificially
colored.

6. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.
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C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product , and
which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all t.he informat.ion required t.o be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of t.he Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur product as
to the name or designation of t.he animal or animals t.hat
produced the fur contained in the fur product.

3. Fails to set. forth t.he term "Dyed Broadtail-procesd
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
use that. term inst.ead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

4. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the in-
forInation required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regula-
lations promulgatcd thereunder to describe fur products
"hich are not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or ot.herwise
artificially colored.

5. Hcpresents directly or by implication through percent-
age sa,vings claims that prices of fur products are rednc.ed

t.o afford purchasers of respondent.' s fur products t.he percent-
age of savings stated whe,n the prices of such fur products

aTC not reduced to afford to purchasers the percentage 

sa.yings stated.
6. :\fisrepresent.s in any manner the savings available 

pnrchasers ?f respondenfs fur products.
7. Falsely or deceptively represent.s in any manner that.

prices of respondenfs fur products are reduced.

D. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and

Heg1l1at.ions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
unless there are maintained by respondent. full and adequate rec-
ords disclosing the facts upon which such claims and represent.a-
tions are based.

It is further ordered That respondent Bramson , Inc. , a corporation
and its offc( rs and respondent's representatives, agents and em-
ployee , direct 1y or through any corporate or ot.her deyice, in connec-
tion with the introduction, sale advertising or offering for sale , in
commerce or the processing for commerce , of fur products; or in con-
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ncction with the selling, advertising, offering for sale, or processing
of fur products which have been shipped and received in commerce
do forthwith cease and desist. from misbranding fur products by
substituting for the labels affxed to such fur products pursuant to
Section 4 of the Fur Products Labeling Act labels which do not con-
form to the requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated t.hereunder.

It is further ordered That. the respondent. herein shall , within sixt.y
(60) days aft.er service upon it. of t.his order, me with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

K. &.

IN THE MATTR OF

,V. VCR CO., IXC. DorX" DFSIXESS AS
KRESEL & WOLF ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSIOX A:KD THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-579. Complaint, Sept. 1965-Decision, Sept. , 1%3

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Kew Ha,-el, Conn., to cease violating

the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng. Oll invoices and in advertising.
to show the true animal nume of fur and when fur was artificially colored
to use tbe word ';natural" for fur that was not IJleacbed or dyed , and the
term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" as required, and using the term
Broadtail" improperly; failng, 011 invoices, to show the country 

origin of imported furs and to use the term "Persian Lamb" where
required; invoicing furs from S. '''. Africa as from Russia. and using the
name of anotber animal than tbat which produced a fur; failng to keep

Ildequate records as a basis for pricing claims: ano. failng in other respects

to comply with requirements of the Act.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant t.o the provisi ons of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and t.he Fur Products Labe1ing Act and by virt.ue of t.he aut.hority
vest.ed in it. by said Acts , t.he Federal Trade Commission having rea-
son to be1ieve t.hat K. & ,V. Fur Co. , Inc. , a corporat.ion doing business
as Kre.sel & 'Woif, and George M. Dermer and Herman Kat.z , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regulat.ions promulgat.ed under t.he Fur Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
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thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P A1.GRAPH 1. Respondent. K. & 1V. Fur Co. , Inc. , doing busines as
Kresel & Wolf , is a corporat.ion organized , exist.ing and doing busines
Ullder and by virt.ue of the laws of t.he St.ate of Connect.ieut..

Respondents George M. Dermer and Herm'1n Kat.z are offcers of
the corporate respondent a,nd formulate, direct and control the acts
pract.ices and policies of the said corporate respondent including thos
hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are retailers of fur products with their offce and prin-
cipal pbce of business located at 196 Orange Street, New Haven
Connecticut.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952 , respondents have been and are now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur product.s; and have sold , advert.ised , offered
for sale, transported and dist.ributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part. of furs which have been shipped and received
i11 commerce, as the terms ': commerce

, "

:fur" and "fur product" are
defmed in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Cert.ain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by t.he respondEmts in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgat.ed under such Act..

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, ",ere fur products coverBd by invoices which failed:

1. To show t.he true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bJeac.hed , dyed, or otherwise artific.ially coTored , wheR such was the
fact.

3. To show the country of Ol'igin of imported furs uscd in fur
products.

\R. 4. Ce tftin of said fur prodncts Ti'ere, falsel T and deccp::ively
invoi ced with respect to the name of the country of origin of imported
furs used in such fur products , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the
Fur Product.s Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited t.hereto, were fur products invoiced to show the nRme of the
eountry of origin of furs contained in such fur products ftS RU2sia
\\'hen the country of origin of snch furs was , in fact, S'-V\!. Africa.

PAR. 5. Certaln of said fur products were falseJy and deceptively

invoiced in t.hat respondents set forth on jnvoices pertaining to :fur
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products the name of an animal other than the name of the anim",l
that produced the fur from which the said fur product.s had been
manufact.ured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were blsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been mn.nllfoctured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Lnbeling Act.

Among such falsely and decept.ively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products which we.re invoieed as "Broadtail"
thereby implying t.hat the furs conta.ined therein were entitled to the
designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in fact they were
not entitled to sllch designation.

PAn. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of doe Fur Proclucts Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulfttions pro-
mulgated thereunder in tlw, following respects:

(a,) The term "Persian Lamb ,yas not set forth on invoices in the
manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) The tcrr:i Dycd Brofldtail processed Lamb)) was not set forth

on involceE in the manner required by law, in violation oT Rule 10 of
sa,icl E.,nIes and Regulations.

(c) The term "natUl'fll" ,vas not used on invoices t.o describe. fur
proc1nc1"s '\v11ich were not pointed , blenched , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise nrtificiaJ1y colored in violation of Rule 10 (g) of said Rules and
Regnlations.

(cl) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
uets T--abeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgRt.ed there-
under wa not set forth sepaTately on invoices with respect to eRcll

section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
di:fcnmt animal furs, in violation of Rule 36 of said Ru1es and
Regulations.

(e) I?eqnired ite,m numbers wel'S not set forth on invoices , in viola.
1.ion of Rule 40 of snicl Rule,s a.nd Regulations.

PAR. S. Cart-aiIl of said fUI' pToducts \'ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in. violation of the 1Iur Products L tbe1ing Act in that cer-

ta.in ad-vertiscments jntended to aiel , proil'Ote a, nd assist., directly or
indirectly) in the sale and oft'edng fer sale of such fur products were
not in accordance 1vit.h the provisions of Section 5(a) of the, )Lli\l Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not limited
thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in issues
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of the Jlew Haven Register, a newspaper published in t.he cit.y of
Nmv lIaven, State of Connect.icut.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto , were advert.is ments \vhich failed:

1. To show the true animal name of t.he fur used jn the fur product.
2. To show t.hat the fur contained in t.he fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
PAR. 9. By me.ans of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not spccifical1y referred to herein , 1'0.

spandents falsely and deceptively ad\'crtiscd fur products in t.hat cer-
tain of said fur products were falsely or deceptively identified with
respect to the name, or (le.signation of the animal or animals that
produced the fur from which t.he saiel fur products had been manu-
factured , in violahon of Section 5 (a) (5) of t.he Fur Products Label-
mg Act.

Among such falsely and decephvely advertised fur products , but
not limited t.hereto were fur products flc1n l'tised as " Broadtail" there-
by implying that the furs cont.ained therein were entitled to tbe
designat.ion "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in fact they were
not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and decep1iycly acln:rtisecl 1'nr' produ('t , in yioJation
of the Fnl' Produc.ts Labeling Act in that the sfL1(1 fur products
\ycre not achert.ised in accordance ,\'jth the Rules and Hegulat10ns
promuJgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Tbe term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth
jn the manner required , in Yiolat.ion of Rule 10 of the said Rule. and
Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" vms not used t.o describe fur products
which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
fieial1y colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 11. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid , respond-
ents made pricing chims and representations of the t.ypes covered by
subsect.ions (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 41 oftbe Regulations under
the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in lYulking such claims
and represent.ations faDed to maintain full and adequate records dis-
closing t.he facts upon which snch pdcing claims awl representations
were based , in violation of 1\uJe 44(e) of the said Hules and Regu-
lations.

PAR. 12. Tbe aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
aJleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act end tbe
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Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constituu, unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of oompetition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labe1ing and the respondents having been served with notice
of sn.id determination and with a copy of the complaint the Comlnis
sion intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , " statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposcs only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Com-
mission 8 rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agre,ement , makes the following jm'i,"clictional findings and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent K. & IV. Fur Co. , Inc. , doing business as Kresel &
Wolf is a corporation organizect existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Connecticut, with its offce
and principal pJace of business located at 196 Orange Street, New
Haven, Connecticut.

Respondents George M. Dermer and Herman Katz are offcers 
the corporate respondent and their address is the same as that of said
corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ;8 ordered That respondents K. & IV. Fur Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion doing business as K1'e::ol & "\V olf , and its offc.er , and George 

Dermer and I-Ierman Kntz , indi"l'idually and as offcers of said cor-
poration, a.nd respondents' representatives, agents and employees
directly or through a.ny corporate or other device in connec.tion with
the introduction , into commerce, or the sa.le , advertising or offering
for sale in c.ommerce, or the transportation or distrjbution in c.om-
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merce, of any fur product; or in connection with the sale , advertis-
ing, ouering for sale , transportation or distribution , of any fur prod
uct which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labcling Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the in-
formation required to be disclosed in each of the subsections
of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. J\fisrepresenting in any manner, directly or by L?Jplica.
tion , the country of origin of the fur contained in fur prod-
ucts.

3. Setting forth on the invoices pertaining to fur products
the name or names of any animal or animals other than the
name of the animal producing the fur contained in t,he fur
product as specified in the Fur Products Name Guide , and
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations.

4. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false or deceptive information with respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produced the
fur contained in such fur product.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the
manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead or the word "Lamb"

6. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-process-
ed Lamb" in the ma.nner required where an election is made
to use that term instead of the words "Dyed L mb"

7. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

8. Failing to set forth separately information required

under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and Rules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder with
respect to each sec60n of :fur prodncts composed of two or
more sections containing different animal furs.

9. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.
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B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement, representation, public alIDounce-

ment or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur
product, and w hieh :

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all t.he informat.ion required t.o be disclosed by each of the
subsect.ions of Sect.ion 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or decept.ively ident.ifies any such fur prodnct

as to the name or designation of t.he animal or animals that
produeed the fur cont.ained in the fur product.

3. Fails t.o set. fort.h t.he term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
use that t.erm instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

4. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to descrihe fur products which
are not pointed , bleached, dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

C. Making claims and representations of the types covered by
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate

records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentations are based.

It i8 further ordered That the respondent.s herein shall, wit.hin
sixty (60) dllYs after service upon t.hem of this order, file wit.h the
Commission a report in writing setting fort.h in detllil the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

605

IN THE l\1.ATTER OF

MODEL HOME F'LRNITURE CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-580. Oompla.int, Sept. 11, 1963-Decisfon, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring retail furniture dealers in 'Washington, D. C., to
cease representing :falsely, through me of their corporate name and in ad
Tertising, that their principal business was that of decorating and furnish.
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iug model homes and apartments and that furniture offered for sale had
been obtained from model bomes; and to cease representing falsely in
newspaper advertising that excessive amounts were regular retail prices or
original cost", that certain furniture was " ISH" and "completely

guaranteed" , and that merchandise was limited in quantity and as to time
all sale.

CO::IPI,AIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Model Home Furni-
ture Corporation , a corporation , and Evan Sax and Audrey Sax , in-
dividually and as officers of s8id corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it ap-
pearing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it in respect. thereof
would he in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in tlmt respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Model Home Furniture Corporation is
11 corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the District of Columbia, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 907 Seventh Street, N. W. , in
the eity of 'Washington , District of Columbia.
Respondents Evan Sax and Audrey Sax are offcers of the cor-

porate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the cor-
pm' ate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of fnl'nitul'e heme. fllrlli hing and other products to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said mer-
chandise , when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
city of '" ashington , in the District of Columbia , to purchasers there-
of located in various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia , and maintain, and at an times mentioned herein have

maintained , a, substantial course of trade in said merchandise in
comme.rce , as .' commerc.e :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAn. 4. In the conrse and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their furniture, home
furnishings and merchandise , the responc1€mts have made numerous
stateme,nts in advertisements insertec1 in newspapers having a wide
circulation in the District of Colmnh;a , the States of Maryland and
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Virginia , and the various other States of the United States and in
advertising materials disseminated and distributed by and through
the United States mail.

Among and typical, but not all inclusive, of said statements are
the foJlowing:

DAXISH A D MODERN FURNI'l' VRE PURCHASED FOR MODEL HOME
DISPLAY Never Been Used Completely Guaranteed (Compare with Groups
Sold in Stores for $1500) DECORATOR WILL SgLL FOR $799 '" * '" Interior
Decorator for St:oneridge Estate , Winslow Hils, Indian Spring Homes and
Kingswood, liquidating these exclusi,e styles at a fraction of their value.

ISH MODERN FUHNITVRE Purchased by Decorator for Model Horne
Xever Been used - Completely Guaranteed -Worth About $1500 Sell For $799
'" '" * Stored in Furniture '\Yarehouse.

We are removing the furniture of a housing project display borne in your
area.

.. '" '" complete living room bedroom, and dinette suites for 399, The or-
iginal cost was $700. You save over $300! * * * call me before next week since
we must remove it from the home by tben "' '" * Audrey Sax , Interior Decorator
)'Iodel Home Furniture Corp.

Several of tbe housing project sample homes and apartments which I have
decorated are being closed. The luxurious furnishings are for sale at about
half the p,rice you would have to pay in stores. * * '" Stores sell tbis group
for about $700. I wil give you a $300 disC0'U1t! You enn have everything for
$399 '" '" '" I want you to come in to see this furniture now. I have just 8
groups and I know they wil be sold by next week because the builders who
own them are going to run large ads in newspapers * * * Audrey Sax Interior
Decorator.

DAXISH :.10DER:\T FUR:\ITVRE 

'" .. "'

Stores for $1500 * * *. SALE PRICE $799.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the corporate name "Model Home
Furniture Corporation" standing alone or through the use of the

aforesaid statements and representations , and others similar thereto
separately, or in connection 1dth said corporate name , respondents
represent and have represented directly or by implication that their
principal business is that of decorating and furnishing model homes
and apartments.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

Respondents ' principal business is not that of decorating and fur-
nishing model homes and apartments. Respondents ' principal bus4
iness is that of advertising, offering for sale and selling furniture

and home furnishings at retail to the gcneral public.
Therefore , the use of the corporate name " I\Ioclel Home Furniture

Corporation , standing alone, or in connection with the statements

and representations set out in Paragraph 4: hereof ancl referreel to in
750- 018--08--

Compare to Styles Offered by
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Paragraph 5 hereor, and the aroresaid statements and representations
alone, were and are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements and representations set
ont in I\uagraph -4 hereof und otllel'S similar thereto , but. not included
herein, respondents represent and hn,ve represented directly or by
implication that:

(a) Furniture and home furnishings ouered for sale by respond-
ents have been withdnuY11 or obtained from model homes or apart.
ments.

(b) The higher stated price set out in said advertisements in con-
nection with the words ;;Compare wit.h groups sold in stores for
is the price at '\vhieh furniture and home furnishing groups of like
grade and quality 'mre and are nsnaJJy sold at retail in the trade

are,as where the representation is made, and that purch Lsers of re-

spondent.s ' mercha, nelise would realize a saving of the difference be-
tween the represent.ed $1 500 price and respondents' price of $799.

(c) The higher stat.ed price set out in said advertisements in con-
nection with the words "original cost" was the price at which the
dvertised merchandise had been usualJy and customarily sold by

respondents at retail in the recent, regular course of busincss and that
the difference bet'iycen the higher and lower price represented savings
to purchasers from respondents ' usual and customary retail price.

(d) The higher st.ated prices set out in said advertisement.s in con-
nection with the terms ;' worth about" and " SLores sell this group for
were the prices at which the merchandise referre.d to was usually and
customarily sold at ret.ail in the traue area where the representa-
tiens were and are made, and , through the use of said amounts and
the 1c3861' amounts : that the, difl'erence between said amounts repre
sents a saving to the purchaser from the prices at which said mer-
chanuise was usually and customarily sold in said trade area.

(eJ Certain furniture was manufactured in the country or Den-
mark.

(f) Merchandise offered ror sale was unconditionally guaranteed

for rm unlirnited period of time.

(g) The quantity or certain merchandise was limited and that pur-

cha.sers Inust order immediately to obtain said merchandise.
PAR. 8. In trnth and in fact:

(a) Furniture and home iurnishings offered for sale have not been
withdrawn or obt.ained from model homes or apartments. Such fur
nitu!'€- and home furnishings have been procured from normal sup-
ply s:)Ul'ce,s such as furniture manufa,ctul'e.rs.

(b) 'The higher stated price set out in said advertisements in con-
nection with the words cCompare with groups sold in stores for
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not the urice at which furniture and home furnishing groups of like
grade a;,d quality were and are usually sold at retail in the trade
area where the representation was made, and purchasers of respond-
ents ' merchandise would not realize a saving of the difference between
the represented $1 500 price and respondents' price of $7gg.

(cJ The higher stated price set out in said advertisements in con-
nedion with the words "original cost" was in excess of the price at
which the advertised merchandise had been usually and customarily
sold by respondents at retail in the recent, regular course of busi-
nes and the difference between the higher and lower prices did not
represent savings to purchasers from respondents ' usual and custom-
ary retail price.

(d) The higher stat.ed amounts set out in cOlmection with t.he words
worth about" and " Stores sell this group for , were not the prices
at which t.he mcrchandise reIerred to was usually and customarily

sold at retail in respondents ' trade area , but were in excess of the

price or prices at which the merchandise was generally sold in said
trade area, and purchasers of respondents ' nlerchandise did not
realize a saving of the difference bet.ween the said higher and lower
amounts.

(e J The furnit.ure and home fUl'ishings described in said adver-
tise,ments as "DANISH" and "DANISH :\iODERN " Ivere not manufactured
in the country of Denmark.

(f) The merchandise advertised as "completely guaranteed" was
not. so guaranteed, and the advertisements failed to set forth the na-
ture and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guaran-
tor will perform.

(g) The quantity of merchandise for sale was not limit.ed and the
oilers or said merchandise did not. have to be accepted within a limited
time as adequate quantities were a\ aiJable.

Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Para-
gra.phs 4 and 7 hereof , were and are iaJse, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , and at aU times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce
with eorporations , firms and individuals in the sale of furniture and
home furnishings of the same general kind and character as those
sold by respondent.s.

PA1L 10. Th.c use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has Iud , and
now has , the capacity and tenclency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the e,floneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and represen.tations ViTel'e and are true and into the purchas
of sllbstantia.l quant.ities of respondents merchandise by re.n,son of
sfl.id erronE', OUS nncllni.stal;:e.n belief.
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PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as here
in alleged , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in conmlcrce and unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section fj of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AKD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served ''lith not.ice of said dete.rmination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent ordeT, an admission by
respondents of a11the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa.id agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the Jaw has be€n violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules j and
The COlnmission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in t.he form contemplated by said agre.e-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fo11owing order:

1. Respondent Model II-orne Furniture Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the District of Columbia, with its offce and principal

place of business located at 907 7th Street, N. 'IV. , in the city of 'IV ash-
ington , District of Columbia.

Respondents Evan Sax and Audrey Sax are offcers of said corpo-
ration , and their address is the srune as that of said corporation.

Z. The Feeleral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matl.r of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceecling
is in the public inl.rPBt.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Cllodel Home Furniture Corpora-
tjon , a corporation , and its offcers , and Evan Sax and Audrey Sax
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
agents, rep1'esentatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
po_tate 01' other device , ill connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of furniture , home furnishings or otheT merchandise
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to persons or firms other than hona fide exhibitors of model homes or
apartments, in commerce as "conunerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

a. Using the words "Mode! Home Furniture" or any other
word or words of similar import or meaning as a part of respond-
ents ' trade or corporate name.

b. R,epresenti.ng in any other manner, that respondents prin-
cipa! business is that of deeorating and furnishing mode! homes
and apartments.

It i8 fllrtheT oTdcTed That respondents !\fode! Home Furniture
Corporation , a eorpol'fltioll , and its offcers, and Evan Sax and Audrey
Sax. inc1iYiduaJ1y a.nd as offcers of said corporation , and respondents
agents, repi'8sentatin:s and pmployees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the onering for sale , sale or
distribution of furniture" home furnishings or other merchandise in
commerce , as "commerce : is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

a. Representing, directJy or by implication , that furniture or
home furnishings offered for sale have been withdra,wn or ob-
ta.ined from model homes or apartments; provided , however, that
it. shan be a defense , hereunder, for respondents to establish the
truth of such representations.

b. Representing, directly or by implication , through the use of
the words "Compare with groups sold in stores for:: or other
words or terms of similar import or mea,ning, or in any other
manner: that. responde,nts merchandise is of a value comparable
t.o any 'Other merchandise retailing at a higher price unless 1'e.
spondents ' merchandise is at least of like grade and quality in
an material respects as the merchandise wit.h which it is compared
and such other merchandise is general1y available for purehase
at. the comparative price in the SfUl1e trade area or areas where
the representation is made.

c. Representing, directly or by implication , that. any saving is
fLfforc1ed in tho purchase or respondents ' merchandise , as com-
pared to the purchase or another s mcrchanc1ise unless respond-
ents ' merchandise is at Jeast of Jike grade and quality in all ma-
terbl respr.ct.s as the merchandise with which it is compared and
such other merchandise is generally available for purchase at. the
comparative price in the same trl1cle area 'Or areas in which t.he
representation is made.

0.. Dsing fhe \Vords " origino.l eost"
similar import or me,aning, to refer t.o

or any other words of

any amount whic.h IS in
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excess or the price at which such merchandise has been usually
and regularly sold by respondents at retail in the recent , regular
course 'Of thcir business; or otherwise misrepresenting thE; re-
spondents ' lisna.! and customa.ry rcta.i selling price of EHch mer-
chandise.

e. Using the words "worth"

, "

Stores sell this group for" or
any other words of similar import or meaning, to refer to any
a.mount which is in excess of the price or prices at which such
merchandise is usually and. cllstomo.,rily so1d in the tra,de area
where the representation is made; or otherwise misrepresenting

the usual and custom uy reta.il selling price or prices of such
merchandise in the trade area.

f. Representing in any manner that, by purchasing any of
their merchandise, customers are afforded savings amounting to
the difference between respondents ' stated selling pdce and any
oth!:x price used for comparison with their sening price) unless
the comparative price used represents the price at whic,h the

mcrcha.ndise is usually and customarily sold at retail in the trade
area. involved , or is the price at which such merchanl1ise h,:.,;; been

usually and regulnrly sold by respondents at ret.ail in the, recent
regular course or their business.

g. Representing, directly or by implication, through the use of
the ,,-orc1s "DANISH :lIODERN

\ "

DANISH" or any othel' terms
Ol' words or 81111iJar import or l1eftning or in nny other
ma.nner , tlmt domest.ically manufactured furniture is Hl8nnfac-
ture,d in the count.ry of Denmark; or Inisrepresenting in any ot her
manner the country of origin of respondents ' merchandise.

h. R.epresenting, directly or by implication , that merchandise
is guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee , the
identity of the guarantor, and the manner in which the guarantor
will perform thereunder are c1early Rnd c.onspicuously disclosed.

i. Representing, directly or by implication, that the quantity
01 any merchandise is limited or that said mercha,ndise must be
purchased within a limited time , where an adequate supply is
available.

j. Misrepresenting in any manner the source , price , value , or
availability of any item of merchandise or the savings resulting
to purchasers thereor.

It is further ordered That the responde.nts herein shall , within six-
ty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail thema.nner and
form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

LEO ESSER fAK 'l'RADIXG c\S ESSER1L\JI CO.

CONSENT ORDER) ETC.) IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND TIlE :FUR l' RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-581. ComplaInt, Sept. 196'J- IJecision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring a cw York City manufacturing furrier to cease "Vio-

lating the Fur Products Labeling Act by failng, on labels and invoices. to
show the true animal name of fur, to use the term "Persian Lamb" as reo
quired , and to describe fur products \vhieh ,vere llot artificially colored af:
natural" ; failing, on invoices, to disclose when fur was bleached, etc. ; and
to show the country of origin of imported furs; failng in other respects to

comply with labeling and in,aicing- l'equil'ementf3, and furnishing f!dse
guarantees that fur products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced or false.
ly advertised.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having re.
son to believe that Leo Esserman , an individual trading as Esscrman
Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has yiolatecl the provi-
sions of said Acts and the Rules and Reguhtions promulgated under
the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Leo Esse.rman is an individual trading
under the name Esserman Co.

Respondent is a manufacturer of fur products \vith his offee and
principal place of business located Pet 231 ,Vest 29th Street K e\v

York, New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged
in the introduction into commerce, and in the l1Hll1UIa,cturc for intro-
duction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising, and offering for
sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in com-
mcrce , of fur products; and has manufactured for sale, sold , adver-
tised, offered Tor sale , transported and distributed fur products l.vhich
have been made in whole or in part of furs which have. been shipped
and receiv ed in commer e as the terms "commerce

, "

fur :' and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Prodncts Labeliug Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of sltid fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of
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the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
"ere fur products "ith labels "hich failed to sho" the true animal

name of the fur nsed in the fur product.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the foJJo"ing respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgatcd there-
under "as set forth on labels in ahbrcviated form in violation of Rule
4 of said Rules and Regnlations.

(b) The term "Persian Lamb" "as not. set forth on labels in thc
manner required by law, in violation of Rule 8 of said Rnles and
Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on labels to describe fur
products "hich ''Iere not pointed , blcached , dyed , t.ip-dyed , or other-
wise art.ificiaJJy colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(d) The term "assembled" was used on la.bels to describe fur prod-
ucts composed of pieces in lieu of the required terms! in violation
of Rule 20 (d) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required nnder Sect.ion 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed t.hereunder
"as not. set. forth in a legible manner, in violation of Rule 29 (a) of
said Rules and Regulations.

(f) Informat.ion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet and the Rules and R,eguhtions promulgated thereunder
was set forth in hand"riting on labels, in violation of Rule 29 (b) of
sftid Rules and R.egnlations.

(g) Information required under Section 4(2) of t.he Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Reguht.ions promulgat.ed there-

under ,vas not set forth in t.he required sequence, in violation of
Hule 30 of saiel Rules pond Regulations.

(h) Information requireelunder Sect.ion 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling ..'\ct and t.he R.ules and R.egula.tions promulgat.ed thereunder
was not set forth epfLratcly on labels with respect to each section

of fur products composed of two or more sect.ions containing dif-
fcnmt fmimnl furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regula.-
tions.

(i) R.equired item numbers weTe, not set forth on labels in viola-
t.ion of Rule 4-0 of said H,ules nnd Regulations.
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PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in t.hat they were. not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated uncler such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, ",vere fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur llsed in the fur prod.
uet.

2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was bIe,ach-
, dyed , or othenvise artificialJy colorecl when such was the fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

products.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance \lith the R.ules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the foI1owing respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Hl1les and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in violation of
Rule 4 of saiel Hules and Regulat.ions.

(b) The term Pel'Si ln LamV' was not set. forth on invoices in
the manncr required by hnv, in violation of H,ule. 8 of said Rule,s and
Regulations.

(e) The term ' natural:' ,,"as not used on invoices to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of TIllIe lD(g) of 2aid Rules andRegulations. 

(d) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was not set forth separately on invoices with respect to
each section of fur products composed of two or more sections con-
taining different animal furs , in violation of R.uIe 36 of said Rules
and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the H,uIes and RegnbJioJls promulgated there-
under \\"as not set forth on invoices in a cJeal' , legibJe , distinct and
conspicuous manner , in violation of Hnle 37 of said Rules and Regu-
lat.ions.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices in vio-
lation of Hule 40 of said Rules and Hegulations.

PAR. 7. Respondent fnrnished false guaranties HUlt certain of his
fur products "ere not misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely ad-
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vertised when respondent in furnishing such gua.ranties had reason
to believe that fur products so falsely guaranteed would be intro-
duced , sold , transported or dist.ributed in commerce, in violation of
Section 10 (b) of the Fur Product.s Labeling Act.

PAIL 8. The aforesaid acts and pra,ctices of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND OnDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of the I' ederal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with no-
tice of s lid determinat.ion and -with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , togethcr wit.h a proposed form or order;
and

The respondent and counsel ior t.he Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein , a statement that t.he signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, l1ereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. R.espondent Leo Esserman is an individual trading under the

name Esserman Co., with his offce and principal place or business
located at 231 IV cst 29th Street, in the city of Jlew York, State of
New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdered That respondent Leo Esserman , an individual , trad-
ing under his own na11e as Esserman Co. , or under any other trade
name, and respondent's representatives, agents and employees, di-
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rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection \vith

the, introduction , or manufacture for introduction, into commerce , or
the sale, advertising or o'ffering for sale in commerce , or the trans-

portation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in

conne,c.tion with the manufacture for sale , sale, advertising, offering
for saJe, transportation or distribution of any fur product which is
made in whole or in part of fur 'which has been shipped and received
in commerce as " commerce

\ "

fur" and " fur product" are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. FaiJing to affx labels to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legible all of the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Sctting forth informat.ion required under Section 4(2)

of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on la-
bels affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" on labels
in the manner required. where an election is made to USe
that term instead of the word "Lamb"

4. Failing to set forth the term "Nat.ural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on htbels under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hulcs and Regulations

promulgated t.hcreunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed, or otherwise artifi-
cially colored.

5. Setting forth the term "assembled" or any term of like
import as part of the information required under Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prod-
ucts composed in whole or in substantial part of paws
tails, bellies, sides, flanks, gills, ears , throats , heads, scrap
pieces or waste fur.

6. Failing to set forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in a legible manner.
7. Setting fort.h informat.ion required under Section 4 (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regll-

lations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

8. Failing to set forth informat.ion required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
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Regulations promulgated thereunder on labels in the se-

quence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and Reg-
ulations.

9. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur

products composed of t\,.o or 11101'8 sections containing
different animal fur the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to the fur
comprising each section.

10. Failing to set forth on labcls the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-

tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)

(1) of the Fur Prod nets Labeling Act and the RuJes and
Regulations promnlgated t.hereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" iu the
manner required 'where an elect.ion is made to use that term
instead of the word "Lalnb"

4. Failing to set forth the term at-ural" as part of the
information required to be disdosed on invoices under the

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules a,nel R.egulations pro
mlllgat,ed thereunder to describe fur products which are not
pointed, bleacbed, dyed , t.ip-dyed or otber"ise artificially
colored.

5. Failing to set forth separately information required

under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act

and Rules and R.egula.tions promulgated thereunder with re-
spect to each section of fur products composed of two 

more sections containing different animal furs.
6. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b)

(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Art and the Rules and

R.eguJations thereuTIcler in a Dlflnner which is not C1ea1\

JegibJe distinct and conspicuous.

7. Failing to set fort.h on invoices the item number or
mark assigned t.o fur products.

1 t is further o)'deTed That re,spondent Leo ESS81'man , an individual
trading under his own name. as Essel'ma,n Co., or under any other

t.rade name , and respondent's representatives, agents and empJoyees
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djrectly or through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease
and desist from furnishing a false guaranty that any fur product is
not misbranded, falsely invoiced or falsely advertised when the re-
spondent has reason to believe that such fur product may be intro-
duced, sold, transported, or distributed in commerce.

I t is tw.ther ordered That respondent herein shaH, within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Com-

mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE l\:L TIER OF

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATIOX

COSSEN'l ORDER) ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF SEC. 2(a)
OF THE CLAY'l'ON ACT.

Docket S053. Compla-i.nt, July 20, 1.960-Decfsion, Sept. , 1963.

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of electrical devices , equipment and
supplies, to cease di criminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(a) or the

Clayton Act by sueh vractkes as (1) granting to automotive replacement

parts wholesalers who purchased in excess of $25 000 worth of its minia-
ture and sealed-beam lamps in a contract year, an additional discount over
that allo\ved to purchasers of smaller amounts; and (2) granting to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, on purchases resold to car and truck dealers, in

competition with replacement parts wholesalers, an additional discount to

that allowed such wholesalers.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
part.icularly designated and described has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1936
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13) hereby issues its complaint., stating its
c.harge,s wi th respect theret,o as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent '''Testinghollse Electric Corporation , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by v-ir.
tue of the la"s of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania , with its prin-
cipal offce located at 3 Gat.eway Center, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania.
Respondenfs numerous divisions and corporate subsidiaries are vari-
OUSlY located \ and engaged in the manufacture, saJe and distribut.ion

*Onler mollifying Final Order. daterl Xov. 6. H)(J3 . p. G:n herein.
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of electrical devices , equipment and supplies. In 1956 the total value of
products and services sold by respondent amounted to $1 525 375 771.

One of the divisions of respondent is the Lamp Division. The
Lamp Division is engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution
'Of electric lamps of various kinds , including automotive miniature
and sealed-beam lamps , which respondent seUs to various classes of
customers.

Respondent in the course and conduct of its business as aforesaid
competes \Vith other manufacturers and sellers of similar automotive
miniature and sealed-beam lamps.
PAR. 2. Respondent in the course and conduct of its business as

aforesaid , has caused and now causes , the said miniature and scaled-
beam lamps to be shipped and transported from the States of location
of its various places of business to the purchasers thereof located in
States other than the States wherein said shipments originated. Said
miniature and sealed-beam lamps have been , and are , sold to different
purchasers for use or resale within the United States and the District
of Columbia. In the sale of said miniature and sealed-beam lamps
respondent has been, at aU times relevant herein, engaged in com-

merce , as " commerce ': is defined in the Clayton Act.
PAR. 3. Respondent., in the course and conduct of its business as

aforesaid , has been , and now its , discriminating in price between dif-
ferent purchasers of its miniature and sea1ed-beam lamps of like
grade and quality by seJJing said products at higher and less favorable
prices to some purchasers than the same are sold to other purchasers
many of whom have been , and now are, in competition with the pur-
chasers paying the higher prices.
For example, among respondent' s customers are automotive replace-

ment parts wholesalers who purchase automotive miniature and
sealed-beam lamps pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in
respondent' s "Distributor Franchise For Miniature and Sealed Beam
Lamps , which is also identified as respondent's "Form DA" fran-
chise. According to the terms a,nd conditions of the aforesaid distrib-
utor franchise miniature and sealed-beam lamps are sold to form DA
distributors at prices appearing in the current "'Westinghouse Sched-
ule of Net Prices to vV1lOlesalers-Automotive, ::\arine and Aircraft
Lamps." Such prices are not discounted on orders of less than $250.
On orders of 6250 or more for shipment in entirety at one time to one
place a discount of 180/0 is granted from the prices appearing in the
aforesaid price schedule. An additional discount is available, accord-
inO" to the terms and conditions of the distributor franchise, as follows:

If the Distributors net purchases of 1restinghouse Miniature and Sealed Beam
Lamps during any contract year reach $25,000 net value, an additional discount
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at 5% at the net value of each invoice (after all other applicable discounts ex.

cept cash discount have been deducted) wil be allowed and a retroactive
credit adjustment wi1 be made on all net purchases during the contract year.
In such cases the additional discount wil be allowed during the subsequent

contract year.

The granting 'Of such an additional discount results in the charging
of higher and Jess favorabJe prices to purchasers whose totaJ annuaJ
dollar voJume of purchases is less than $25 000. As of January 1

1957 , respondent had executed DA franchises with 752 distributors of
which 719 purchased1ess than $25 000 worth of miniature and seaJed-

beam Jamps annually and 33 of which purchased $25 000 , or more
worth 'Of miniature and sealed-beam lamps annuaJly.
As another example, t.he GeneraJ :Motors Corporation , through its

AC Spark Plug Division, purchases for replncement resale antomo-
tive miniature and sealed-beam lamps pursuant to the terms and con-
flitions of a negotiated contract. According to the terms and condi-
tions of the aforesaid contract, automotive miniature and sealed-
beam lamps are sold to the General :Motors Corporation at prices ap-
pearing in the current "tVestinghouse Schedule of JI et Prices to
vVholesalers-Automotive Marine and Ai,'craft Lamps" less clis-
counts of 29.2%. Such automotive miniature and sealedhbeam lamps
are then sold by the General lotors Corporat.ion , to Genera11Yot.ors
car and truck dcaJers , in competition I\'il:h automotive replacement
parts wholesalers.

The granting of such an additional discount, by respondent , to the
General 1\lol:ors Corporation results in the charging of lower and
more favomble prices to the General Motors Corporation than the
higher and less favorable prices charged to other wholesaler purchas-
ers competitive with the General :l\otor8 Corporation and who pur-
chase from respondent pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth
in respondent's "Distributor Franchise For l\finiature and Sealed
Beam Lamps.

PAR. 4. The effect of respondent:s afon said discriminations in price
between the said different purchasers of its said products of like grade
and quality, soJd in manner and method and for purposes as afore-
stated , may be to substantial1y lessen competition in t.he Jines of com-
merce in which the aforesaid favored purchasers arc engaged , or to
injure, destroy, or prevent competition with said favored purchasers
or with the custom rs of said favored purchasers.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent constitute
yiolations of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
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approved June 19, 1936amended by the Uobinson- l:) atJnan Aet
(U. G. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

J1 r. Richard B. M ethia8 for the Commission.
Oravath , Swaine MooTe hy Mr. John D.
. Y. , for respondent.

Oalhoun ="ew York

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXA IIKER.

JULY 24 , 19B2

The compJaint med herein on July 20, 1960 , charges respondent
"ith violating subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended by the Robinson-Patmrm Act., by discriminating in price
be.hveen different. plll'Cl1aSers of its Hntomotive miniature and scaled-
beam lamps of like grade and quality by selling said products at
higher and Jess favorable prices to some purcha,sers than the same are
sold to other pnrchasers , many of whom have been , and now are , in
,competition \"lth the purchasers paying the higher prices. On Au.
gust 10, 1861 , the parties to this proc.eeding filed with the Secretary
of the Federal Trade Commission a notice of their intention to dispose
,of this proceeding by entering into an agreement containing It consent
order to cease and desist , as then requirccl hy the HuJes of Practice
for AdjuClicative Proceedings. One July 16 , 1%2, the parties sub-

mitted to the undersigned an agreement dated December 28, 1961
which purports to dispose of all the issues raised by t.he complaint
herein as to all parties involved. Said agreement has been signed by
the vice president of respondent corporation and by c0ll1sel for both
pa.rties, and has DeJ'n approved by the Director of the Burean of Re-
straint of Trade of this Commission. The said agreement was SllD-

Jnitted to the n1Joye-namect hl'nl'l11g examinet for his consideration , in
accon1rmce with 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings published Iay 6, 1953.

I-tespanc1ent, pursuant tathe aforesaid agreement, has admitted all
the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the
record 111ay be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been
duJy made in accordance with such aJlegations. Said agreBmeIlt fur-
t11e1' provides that respondent waives any further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner Rnd the. Commission tllP making of find-
ings of fact or conclusions of law, and all of the rights it may have
to chaJlenge or cont.est. the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordanee with such agreement. The parties have inter
alia by such agreement covenanted:

1. The order to cease and desist issued in accordance with said
agreement shall have the same force a.nd e,ffect as if entered after a
lu11 hearing;
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2. The record on which the initial decision ancl the decision of tl1'2

Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint andthis agreement; 
i. The complnint may be, used in construcing the 1:erms of said

order:
4. The agreement is entered into subject to the condit.ion that the

initial decision based thereon shall be stayed by the Commission unless
and nntil the Comrnission disposes of Docket 1\0. 8514 (I'. 632
hereinJ by all order to cease and desist in substantially the same form
as set fort.h herein : or by other appropriate order to cease and desist
or of dismissal;

0. The agreement shan not become a part of the offcial record 

this proceeding unless anc1until it becomes a part of the decision of

the Commission;
G. The complaint and t.he order to cease and desist to be entered in

accordanco ,yith the ngreeme.nt deal on1y wit.h soJes (i) by respondent
of alltomoti,To miniature and sealed-beam lamps to customers engaged
ill the resale or distribution of such lamps to the replac.ement trade
nllll (ii) lor re.placement. purposes only;

7. The agre.ement is for sett!ement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law as
alleged in the complaint;

8. The fol1O\yjng order to cease and desist ma.y be entered in this

proceeding by the Commission. It may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner PI'oviclec1 lor other orders. The term "purchaser
as u ecl in the agrced u pan order to cease and desist herein shall in-
duele any purchaser buying directly or indire.cly fronI respondent: or
a divisjon ubsic1ial'Y OJ' aiE1iatc of respondent by means or group-
bll ing or any related dm- ice.

This proceeding hoxing now come on for fulal consideration on the
complaint. and the aforesaid agreement of December 28, 1961 , con-
i aining consent orde.r , and it appearing that the order provided for
in saiel agreement covers the allegations of the complaint and provides
for an appropriate. disposition of this proceeding as to a.ll pa.rt.ies : the
agreement 1S hereby accepted, pursuant to SS 3.2-1 and 3.25 of the
Commission s R.ulcs of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings pub-
lished "lay 6 , 1D55; ane!

The undersigned hern'ing examiner ha.ving considered the complaint
herein and the a.greement and proposed order: and being of t.he opin-
ion that. tho disposition of this proceeding by means of said agreement
\yill be in the public inte.rest. , makes the follmying jurisdictional find-
ings : and issues the following order.

iSO-01S--
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T"L RISDICTIO:NAL FIXDINGS

1. The Fcdera1 Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. R.esponclent ,Vestillghouse Electric Corporation is a corporation
existing and doing businBss under and by virtue of the la' s of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The. principal offce of respondent
is located at 3 Gat.eway Center , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania;

3. Respondent is engaged in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in
the Clayton Act;

4. The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent
under the Act hereinabove named , and this proceeding is in the public
i:iiterest. Now, therefore

1 t is ordered That vVestinghouse Electric Corporation , a corpora-
tion, its ofIicers, representatives, agents and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
salc for replacement purposes, of automotive miniature and sealed-
beam la,mps in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act
do forth wi th cease and desist from:

Discriminating, directly or indireDtly, in the price of such auto-
motive miniature and sealed-beam lamps of like grade and qual-
ity, by selling to any purchaser at net prices higher than the net
prices charged any other purchaser who , in fact, competes in the
resale and distribution of said products with t.he purcbaser pay-
ing the higher price.

FINAL ORDER

S1TTE.:JBEH 1:: , 1DG3

By its order of August 13 , 1962 , the Commission extended until
further order the date on which the init.ial decision of the hearing
exa,miner herein would become the decision of the Commission: and

The Commission having determined that the conditions set forth in
Paragraph 7 of the agreement upon which the initial decision is based
haye been fulfilled and having concluded that said initial decision
is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:

I t is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing e,xo.mine1'

filed July 24, 19(j2 , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is lurther ordered. That re.spondent \VestinghOlli'e Electric
CorporuJicn , a corporation , shall ,yithin sixty (60) days after sen ice
upon it of this order , file ,yith the Commission a report , in "\yriting,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it. has complied
with the order to cease and desist.
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ORDER :MODIFYING FINAL ORDER

NOVEl-IRER G , 18G,

ponclent having moved the Cornmission to mOllify its Final
Order, issued September 12 , 18B3, for the purpose of incJnc1ing with-

in the initia1 decision a paragraph inadvertently omitted therefrom
said paragraph being an integral part of the agreement upon which

the initial decision is based; and
The Commission, after noting that counsel in support of tl1e com-

plaint does not oppose respondent's motion and , after duly consider-

ing said motion, having ueterminec1 that respondenCs request has

merit and that good cause has been 8ho\"n in support thereof:

It is ordered That this proceeding be, and it hereby is , reopened.
It i8 JUTther ordered That the Commission s Final Order, issued

September 12, 1963 , be, and it hereby is , modified by striking the
last t o paragraphs of said Final Order a.nu , in 1ieu thereof, sub-

stituting the following pa.ragraphs:
It is oTdered That the init.ial decision of .JnJy 24 , 1962 , be , and

it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission , except
that said initial decision is modified by inserting the following
paragraph as a subparagraph to paragraph 6 of the covenants
of the parties:

For purposes of t.his agreement and the order t.o tense and
desist to be entered in accurdance herewith , cllstOlners en-

gaged in the resale or c1istribntion of alltomotjn , miniature
and senJecl beam )amps to the replacement trade are de-
fined as such types of customers as were or are (1) purchas-
ing a,utomotive miniature and sealed-beam lamps from re-
spondent under distributor franchise agreements \Ylth re-
spondent and (ii) aut.omotive manufacturers purchasing for
rephcement, rather than original instnJ1ation , purposes j

ORDER

It is ordered That \Vestinghouse Electric Corporation , a cor-
poration, its offcers , representative, , agents and employees , di-

rectJy or thT011gh any corporate or other devlc.e., in or in connec.-
hOll with the sale for replacement purposes , of automotjye mini-
ature ana sealed-beam lamps in commerce' , 3S " comnlCrce : is dc
fined in the Clayton Ad, do iortlndth cease and de ist from:

Discriminating, directly 01' inclirectly, in the prjce of such

auto1l1otin:', mil1iature and sca1ec1-beam lamps of like grade
anL1 quality, by selling to any purchaser at net prices h;ghcr
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than the net prices charged any other purchaser who , in fact
competes in the resale and distribution of said products "ith
the purchaser paying the higher price.

It is JUT/her ordered That respondent

, .

Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration , a corporation, shall ithin sixty (60) clays after service

upon it of the instant order, file with the Commission a report , in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with the order to cease and desist.

THE IATTBR OF

TUJlG-SOL ELECTRIC INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED '\'IOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (a) OF TIn:
CLA YTON -\CT

Docket 851J. Complaint, J1me 27, 1962 Deci8ion, Sept. , 1963

Order requiring a major manufacturer of electronic products, including mini-
ature bulbs, sealed-beam lamps and flashers for replacement in automo-
tive vehicles , with main uffce in Newark, X. J., to cease violating Sec. 2(a)
of the Clayton Act by such practices as granting on purchases of a utomo-

ti,e flashers to buying group jobbers-"\yhose organizations did not per-
form the functions of warehouse distributors but were actually deyiccs

for faciltating t.he receipt by the jobber purchasers of the discriminatory
prices-the higher price di!'counts accorded "arehouse distributors but
not available to non group buying distributors in competition with the fav-
ored jobbers; and by granting "incentive rebates" based on net pur-
chases to warehouse distributors and redistributors ill addition to tbei
functional discounts.

COl\IPLAIXT

The Federa.l Trade Commission , haying reason t.o believe that the
paTty respondents named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19
1936 , (L. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complflint , stating

its cl1arges with respect thereto as follows:
P ARAGHAPII 1. Respondent , Tung-Sol Electric Inc., is a corpora-

tion organized . e,xisting and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Stfl.te of Delawure , ,,1th principal offce ancl place of
business located at One Summer Avenue , Kewark ew Jersey. Tung-
Sol Electric Inc. , has divisions and corporate subsidiaries which are
variously located and engaged in the manufflcture, sale and distri-
bution f electronic products , including miniature bulbs , sealed-beam
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lamps and flashers for repair or rephcement installation ftnc1 use in
automotive vehicles. Tung-Sol Electric Ine. s overall product sales

cluring 195D totaled approximately 572 000 000.
Respondent , Tung-Sol Sales Corporation, a -nhol1y o-nnecl and

controlled subsjdiary of respondent Tnng-Sol Electric Inc. , is a
corpora6on organized , existing and doing business under and by
"irtne of the 1rnvs of the St.ate of e-n York , ,vith principal offce and
place of business located at One Summer ) venlle , J\'ewark , New
Jersey. Tung-Sol Sales Corporation is engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution of the products , including automotive replacement parts
manufactured by its parent Tung-Sol Electric Inc. Tung-Sol Sales
Corporation maintains a wnrehouse stock for sllch purposes in one
warehouse which it operates, located in Atlanta, Georgia; other
warehouse stock are maintained elsewhere in warehouses operated by
respondent Tung-Sol EJectric Inc. Tung-Sol Salcs Corporation
sales of automotive rep1acement products during 1950 totaled ap-
proximately $9 000 000.

Hespondents Tung-Sol Electric Inc. , find Tung-Sol Sales Corpora-
tion, in the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid , have
caused and now cause the said automotive miniature bulbs, scaled-
beam Jamps and fiashers to be shipped and transported from the
State or Stat.es of location of their various manufacturing plants
warehouses ancl places of business , to the purc11asers thereof located
in States other than the State or States ,yherein sa.id shipment or
transportation originated. Said products have been and are sold 

different. purchasers for use or resale within the Lllitecl States and
the District of Columbia, and respondents , in the sa.le of the said
products , have at an tinlCs re1enmt. herein been and now are engaged
in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in t.he Clayton Ad.
PAR. 2. Respondents classify said different purchasers of their

automotivc replacement products and pxte,nc1 and set terms and con-
ditions of saJe for each sueh classification as folJmvs:

J obben - A purchaser classified as a jobber is normal1y engaged
in reselling said automotivc replacement products to a.ntomotive YC-
hicle fleets, garages , gasolinc sen- ice stations , and others in the auto-
mot.i\"c repair trade serving the general puhlic. Jobbers purchase
at a net price set out in respondents obber Net Price Lists . Re-
spondents sen to approximately 500 such jobber purchasers through-

out the United States.
1Varehouse Distributors- purchaser classified as a warehouse dis-

tribut.or normally rcsells only to jobbers. -

,,-

a.rehol1se distributor

purchases from respondents

' "

Jobber Jlet Price Lists , Jess a 711%
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''fLrehousing :tllmnmce ': on purchases of a, utomot.i\ e miniature and
scaled-bcflff hmps. The ,,' arehouse distributor receives a "Redistri-
lmtion Allowance , or rebate, of 14% of the jobbcr net price of auto-
mot.i\-e miniature and sealed-beam lamps , and 20% of the jobber list
price of flashers. To obtain the redistribution al)m,anccs the s8.1c.
must be. made by the 'wnrchollse distributor to bona fide jobbers ap-
proved b:.y respondents ' sales rcprcsentati'i' es. Claims for redistribu-
tion aIlmnmces must be submitted monthly to respondents. In cer-

tain instances upon "ccrtification that (1 warehouse dist.ributor does
100% of his business with bon" fide johbers the redistribution allow-
ance is granted as a discount off the \varehonse distributors purchase
invoice ' \'lthout the required submission of monthly claims.

Rcdi8tl'r6' utor- purchaser classified as :1 so-called "redjstributor
is a jobLer "ho resells Loth as a jobber and as a "arehousc dist.ributor.
A redistributoI' purchases frorn respondents

: "

Jobber Net Price Lists
less the aforesaid l'arehousing allmvance on automatiye miniature
bulbs and lamps. Each month such a purchaser submits a c1aim for
those sales made a.s it 1yare.house distributor and accordingly is allmved
thereon the aforesaid applimbJe redistribution allowances for ap-
proved sales.

Respondents grant warehouse distributors and redistributors an
Incentive Rebate :' based on net purchases of automotive products

according to the following schedule:

IIICC11tiVG

rc(dltc
Ket purcll:lses: 1)('/ ''('lIf

8;).000 to 89.9!J!L--

_-- ------ --- ------

------ J
$10,000 to $19,U9D--

__-- --- ------- --- ----

$20 000 and oycr ------

----------- --- ---- --- ---

Respondents sell to 581 such "warehouse distributors ' and " redis
tributors

PAR. 8. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business as
aforesaid , have been and now are discriminating in price between
different purchasers of their aut.omotive replacement products of like
grade and quaUty, by selling said products at higher and less favor-
able prices to some purchasers than the same are sold to other pur-
chascrs , many of whom have been and now are in competition with
the purchasers paying the highe.r prices.
For example , among responde.nts : customers are a number of jobbers

pngflge.d in so- called ';group buying" which are classified by respond-
ents a.s " warehouse distribllt.ors . Such "buying group" members who
are the real purchasers , do not perform the normal functions of 
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'Warehouse distributor, but are in fact jobbers buying and reselling as
jobbers. H.espondents : classification of such buying groups as ware-
houso distributors results in the granting of higher and more favor-
ablo purchase price discounts to these group buying jobbers than are
granted 1..0 respondents ' non- group buying jobber customers who pur-
chase at respondents: regular jobber prices and do not receive the

additional discounts available to respondents ' "arehouse distributor
classification. rany of these group buying jobbers are in competi-
tion with respondents ' nongroup buying jobber customers.

As sample illustrations respondents lUll's appointed Cornbelt Auto-
motive \Va.rehouse , Inc. , Omaha , Nebraska , Southern California Job.
bel's , Inc. , Los Angeles, California, and K or-Cal DistributDI's , Inc.
San Frnncisco , California , as "warehouse distributors of t11eir automo-
tive replacement products. These organizations are or have been
buying groups through which their jobber menlbers purchased 1'0-

pondents automotive replacement products at the lower warehouse

distributor price )Vhieh ould otherwise not have been available to
uc.h jobbers. l nrchase transaetions between respondents and the in-

dividual jobbers have been billed to and paid for through the afore-
said nrga,nizations. Said organizations thus have purported to be the

pure-hasel's of r(;spondents products , when in truth and in fact they
sen-ed only as an agent for the several individual purchasers afore.
described, and )Vcre devices for facilitating the inducement or receipt
by the said jobber purchasers from the respondents of diseriminawry
purcha.sB prices.

\.n. 4. The effect of respondents : aforesaid disc.rimina60ns in price
het,yeen t.ho said different purchase.rs OT its said products of like grade
and qlla.lity, sold in the maneI' and method and lor purposes as afore.
st.ated , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a
monopoly in the lines of commerce 1n which the aforesaid favored
pnre-hasers aTe engaged , or to injure , destroy or prevent competition
,yith said favored purchasers.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents c.onstitute
Yiolations of the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act. (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, approncl June 19, 1936.

Mi'. Riclw.rd B. Mathias and JIr. John Pe'T'Y, counsel supporting
ihe complaint.

IIow1'ey, Simon , Bakel Murchison by Jh. Harold F. Baker and
lilt. Dav/d O. llI1l'chi801L \Vashington , D. C. , attorneys for respond-
ents.

Jh. llCl'?y G. Jla80n and .lh. Cha.rles Rv.pp1'echt Ne"ark, Jlew
r ersey, of counsel.
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IXITIAL DECISIO:\T BY HARHY R. Hnn\:ES , HEARING EX.'\3IIXER

)IAY 13 , 1 fJG3

HISTOHY OF C.-\SE

Complaint 1\ns issued in this proceeding aga 111st the two corporate
respondents named in the caption on June 27, 1962 , c.harging them
with a yiolat.ion of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approyed June 19 , 1936
(1;5 U. C. 13). After describing the actiyities of these respondents
in tho sale and distribution of automotive rep1accment parts , the com-
pJn.il1t charges that the respondents have been engaged in commerce
as eommerce :' is defil1ed in the Clayton Act , jn the sale of automotive
miniature bulbs , sealed-beam lamps and flashers.

The complaint goes all to charge the respondents ,,"ith discrimina.-
tory practices ,vit.h respect to the sale of miniature and sealed-beam
lamps and JJashers.

By answer filed JuJy 25 , 1962 , respondents , while making certain
admissions , denied a Dnmber of mo.te1'in,1 allegations of the complaint
and by furt.her ans er raised c61i.ain affrmative defenses.

BO' order dated October 12, 1962 , a prehearing conference was set
by the hearing examiner to consider simplification and clarification 

the. issues , stipulations , admissions : and other matters to expedite the
trial of the case. A.t the prehea,ring conference held on October 30

1062, connseJ for 1.he respondents indicat.ed that a drastic change in
sales practices had taken place since the matter had been investigated
hy Commission personne1. On the st.rengt.h of that change , he ieJt
that a, continuation of this procec(ling ".ould not be in the public inter-
est. As L result, a second prehearing eonference was scheduled to hear
Commission counsers attitude in the light of this change in sales
practices.

At the second prehearing conference, held on Novcmber 23 , 1962

counsel supporting the complaint advised that he wished to go to trial.
Counsel for the respondents , hOWe1"81' , argued that a dismissal of the
complaint as to miniature bulbs and sea.led-lamps "as appropriate
nnc1 if it ,-vere granted , the respondents would not contest a. cease and
desist order wjth respect to flashers. He proposed to file a formal
motion for dismissal of t.he complaint as to the first two products
coupled with a stipulation of facts suffeient to cover a cease and desist
order with respect to flashers. In support of the motion to dismiss

counsel for respondents indicated that several affdavits '''ould be filed
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t ting forth the factual basis for the Inotion. Counsel supporting
tho complaint was asked:

HEARING EXA:'lINEH I-IIi'n(l S: Do you disagree with them (the support-
ing affdavitsJ or are you going to contest their factual basis:
:\IR ::IATHIAS: No.

IlEARING EXAl\II ER HIKKES: Well, it seems to me then that conceiv-
ably we do have a purely legal issue, whether the facts thus stated constitute
a legal basis for dismissal for abandonment, and if I should so find then con-
ceivably we would not have to make as many trips or perhaps any trips, I don
knO\y, and to that end , of course, I think our effort should be directed at this
moment.

MR. :\IATHIAS: Yes - excuse me.
HEARI1\G EXAl\IINER HINKES: Yes, go right ahead.
MR. :\IATHIAS: I believe just as I have listened to the discussion 80 far

if you find that the abandonment does constitute a defense and a cause :tor
dismissal of the bvo products involved therein , it is my understanding that the
case would pretty much be over rig"bt about that point.

HEARIKG EXAMINER HINKES: Yes.
::IR. l\L1.TI-IIAS: As to the third product involved in this, Mr. Bakel' eitber

commented that there was not too nmeh , too great a dispute iIH"olved in that
particular item.

Acconlingly, on November 26, 1002, counsel for t.he respondents

JiJec1 a " Iotion for Partial Dismissal of Compltint" with three affda-
"its attached thel'eto (Schulte, l(irchner and Bennett), together with
a memorandum in support. of the motion. In addition , a s6pulation
signed only by respondents ' counsel and not by CODlmission counsel
",YHS Sll bmitted ""ith respect to the respondents ' practices in connection
",yith the sale, of flashers , and a proposed order to cease and desist dis-
criminatory pric.ing practices with respect to the fla,shers.

On K oY!:,mbe, l' 30 , 1962 , Commission counsel filed their answer to the
respondent s : motion , asking that the motion be denied. Among other
things the answer stated:
If the hearing examiner \vere to grant respondents ' motion to dismiss , it would
amount to allowing respondents to present part of their case without the nec-
essity of formal hearings and \yithout allowing counsel supporting the com-

plaint to participate in the taking of testimony and presentation of evidence.
Counsel supporting the complaint would have no opportunity to cross examine
Rny persons who prepared and signed any of the affdavits submitted in sup-
port of the motion to dismiss.

A third prehearing conference was ihereupon held January 15
19G;J. \. that, prehearing conference the hearing e,xaminer stated that
he yras " some,\yhat. at n. Joss to uncle-rstand the posture of t.his case

, , , '

" :Here called the second prehearing conference at which the
legal issue of abandonment was in dispute but not. the factual issues
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set forth in the affdavits accompanying t.he
hearing examiner stated:

On the record it does not appear to me quite clear as to whether or not the
affdavits, tbat is, the facts in these affdavits, are now being contradicted or
not by Commission counsel'" .. "'

motion to dismiss. The

By way of reply (1'1'. L15) Commission connsel stated a* * , , our
concern is not that we have any controve.rsy of facts in the course of
the events that have occurred. There is perhaps an issue of fact or
an issue of a conclusion to be dra,,-n from t.he fads * '" 

* "

The transcri pt goes on:
HEARING EXAMIXER HIXKES: Are you speaking' of facts-let ns put

it that way-the chronology of the ennts as contained in the affda,its-
that the idea?

:\IR MATHIAS: That is correct.
IIEARIKG EXA:\IINER HINKES: Rather than any construction that can

be put upon any intent?
MR. MATHIAS: Correct-that is much better stated than I could June

stated it. It is not the facts contained therein, but the moth"e or the fact
ft)hat wil occur in the future.

TIEARI!\TG EXAMIXER HI.\TKES: I understand. Ko,.., let me put it this
way, howeyer, Mr. :\Iathias. Are you satisfied with the chronology of events
contained in these affdavits so that we can proceed simply to a determination
of the legal issue of abandonment or do you prefer to have hearings to develop
any change-any shade of interpretation that we care to put upon the facts
contained in the e affdavits?

Counsel for the respondents then (Tr. 51) offered to produce the
affants in the event there were questioning required concerning the

affcbvits. Commission counsel replied that the fads set forth in these
f1ficbxits were not reaDy going to be contested. Commission counsel
hinted (1'1'. 53) at "other facts " which would require hearings.

The hearing examiner then stated:
'" .. '" apparently, there is no neccssity for a hearing to prOTC the facts that

a.re aTcrred in tl1ese affdavits , since they are not really being disputed. HO\v
eYer, you tell me that in addition there are some other facts not mentioned
which you tbink you can proye , that is, Commission counsel can prove. which
wil miltate against a dismissal for abandonment. 1 cannot tell you "\vhethC'r
you ::l1ould proceed to prove thcse facts. can only say that if you think you
would like to have that in the record before I make my ruling, then we have got
to hold hearings for that purpose.

fR. COnKEY: Well, I do not know that it would be nccessary to hold
hearing-so I suppose that we could counter his affdavits with affdavits of our

O\vn from witnesses tIla t we would bring forward.

.. '" '" I think that we would , probably, be inclined at this point to stand on

the fact that tbese affdavits we do not believe giTe any ba::is for a plea 01'

abandonment.
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At the same prehearing conference, t.here was a discussion of the
E'cope of the order in the eyent the complaint was dismissed as to
miniature bulbs and sealed- lamps.

lIEARI G EXA:\U::TER HINKES: 

*.. 

Let us assume, for the purpose or

discussion, that I should agree that abandonment took place as to the miniature
bulbs and Iamps-I see those are the two products in'fol,ed- suffcient to war-
rant a dismissal of the complaint as to those two products, we have from the
respondents an offer to consent to an order which would prohibit the ilegal
practices with respect to flashers.

. . , would you want to have hearings of any kind to establish 8. record

basis for an order which would encompass more than flashers , even though only
flashers were involved in the ilegal practices that ha,e not been abandoned 1

MR. :\fATHIAS: I do not believe that hearings relative to the scope of the
order extending beyond flashers would , necessarily, be required at this juncture
of the case.

But I do not think that I would make any strong argnment immediately 

to inc:uding miniature bulbs and lamps within an order on stipulation regard-
ing flashers.

MR. BAKER: As I understand it, CommisRion counsel wil appeal only on
the assumed findings by your Honor of abandonment with respect to the two
products and would Dot contest the scope of the order on flasbers. As I under-

stand it, that is his position.

HEARING EXA ER HI KES: " " " is that correct?
MR. MATHIAS: Yes.

Thereafter
mental reply
stated:

on .January 28 1860 : compJaint counsel filed a supplc-
to the rcspondcnts: nlOt1on for dismissal. In it was

Counsel supporting the complaint must admit that they are in no position to

take issue with the affdavits fled by respondents outlning the so-cal1ed " one
price" system. The investigation on which tlJe complaint is based ended .some-
time before the changes now averred took place * * "' . For the purp-ose of tbis
part of our argument we accept the fact that tbere has been a cbange. But,
€TPD accepting the statements made regarding the change, we liust reject tbe
conclusion that these statements afford any proper basis for a claim of aban-

donment.

Two appendices \Ycre attached to the supplemental reply. Appcm1ix
A \yas part of the prehearing confe.renee. transcript. Appendix B was

(t. notice issned by the respondents on Apl'il12 , ID62 , concerning their
discontinuance of seTyice al1o ances.

On February 7, 1863 , respondents filed a reply brief in snpport of
their motion for dismissal. In it. they state.d they hr. d no objection
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to the hearing examiner s consideration of Appendix B of complaint
counseFs snpplemental reply: and admitted its authenticity.

Finally, on April 17 , IDG3 , respondents filed a Illation for leave to
file certain admissions in connectioll "with respondents : alleged viola-
tion of Section 2(a) of the Robinson-Patman Act with respect to
flashers. Complaint counsel having no objection thereto, the motion
was granted by order of the hearing exmniner elated April 23, 1963

and the admissions incorporated in the record.
On the record thus constituted , including the complaint , the answer

the motion for partial dismissal and the ullL:ontested affdavits at-
tached thereto, the Appendix B attached to complaint counsel's sup-
plementall'eply, the admissions by respondents with respect to their
sale of flashers, and the statements of record by counsel, the hearing
e.xaminer concludes that respondents' motion for partial dismissal

should be. granted , their conditional offer of an order covering flashers
be accepted , and an initial decision rendered to such effect.

FINDIXGS OF F -\CT

The PaTties
1. Respondent , Tung Sol Sales Corporation , is the wholly 011necl

:-ales subsidiary 01 respondent , Tung-Sol Electric Inc. Tung-Sol
Electric. Inc. , is a corporation organized and doing business under the
JiUVS of the State of Delawfl.rc \,lth its principaJ offce and place of
business located. at 1 Summer Avenue, Kewark 4 , :Kew Jersey. Tung
SOL SaIl's Corporation is a corporat.ion organized and doing business

under the laws of the State of Clew York with its principal offce and
plnce of busine,ss Ioeated at 1 Summer A\ enue, Xewark 4 , New .Jersey.

2. Hespondent , Tung-Sol Electric Inc. , controls the sales policy of
Tung-Sol Sa.les Corpora.tion.

Automotive Flashe1'

g. ne ponc1ents haye been engaged and are presently engaged in the
manufacture, sale , and distribut.ion of flashe.rs for repair or replac-
ment installation and use in automotive vehicles. Automotive flashers
:1re the activating de,dce in the directional signal used in automotive
vchides. Tuug-Sors gross sales of nutomoUve flashers in the replace-
ment ma.rket in the yea.r IDGI were approximately $3,320 000. Flash-

ers are sold by respondents to jobbers and warehouse distributors
located in various States of the L.';nited States for resale in the replace-
ment market.

4. Respondents haYB sold and now sen their automotive flashers in
eommerce as "commerce :: is denned in the Clayton Act, as amended
to customers located throughout the United St.ates.
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5. Respondents have sold anel do so1l their flashers to jobbers and
to dist.ributors. Respondents seE flashers to approximately 500 jobber
eustomers throughout the United States a.nd to approximately an
equaJ number of warehouse dist.ributors.

Purchasers e1ussificcl as jobbers are normally engaged in reselling
said flashers to autqmotire vehicle fieets, garages, gasoline sen- jce sta-
tions, and ot.hers in the automotiye repair trade.

Purchasers classiJied as warehouse distributors normally resell only
to jobbers.

'YU.rchollse distributors receive a " redist.ribution allmyance" from
respondents in the amount of 20% off the jobber Jist price for flashers.
'Yarehonse distribut.ors submit monthly claims to respondents for such
redistribution allowances based upon their resales to jobbers. In
certain instances upon " certification :' that a warehouse distributor cloes
100% of his business with bona fide jobbers the redistribution a1l0w-
ance is granted as a discount off' the warehouse distributor s pur-
chase invoice ,yithout the required submission of monthly claims.

Some of sueh warehouse distributor customers of responde,nts are
composed of jobbers who eit.her own and control , or are members of
a group, which group collecti",'ely constitutes the warehouse distribu-
tor, sometimes referred to as a ';buying group." The members or
owners of said "buying groups" compete with jobber cust.omers of
respondents, which jobber customers pa.y jobber list price for flashers
as compared to respondents ' selling price to said buying groups of
jobber list price less 20%. Some of such jobber owneel and contro11ed
entities, sometimes known as "buying groups " do not operate as ware-
house distributors or perform functions in the redistribution of
fLlshers.

The result of the foregoing is the granting by respondents of
higher and more favorable purchase price discounts to jobber mem-
bers of said groups than are granted by respondents to competing
jobber customers not affiliated with a "buying group.

Hesponclents grant and have granted to competing eustomers incen-

tive rebates on net purchases of flashers according to the following
schedule:

Incenti1:e
reba.

Xet purchases: percent
$10 000 to 999-

___------- ----- ----- --- --- ---- ----- ---

$25.000 to $40 999-

--___-- --- --- ---- ------ ----------------

----- 3
$50 000 and over_

____-- ---- ---- ----- --- ---- -----

----- 4
G. Hesponclents , in the course and conduct. of their business as afore-

said , have been and now are discriminating in price between different
purchasers of their tlutomotive flashers of like grade and quality, by
sel1 ing said produets at higher and less favorable prices to some pur-
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chasers than the SflllP are ::mld to other Pll'Clwsers , many 01 'whom IUl1;e
be.en and now are in competition with the Imrchasel's paying the higher
prJces.

7. The euect or l'espOndent3 aforesaid discriminations in price

between the said different purchasers of hs said flashers of Eke grade
and quality sold in the manner ancllllethoc1 and for purposes as afore-
stat.ed , may be sllbstnntirllly to lessen competition or tend to create a
monopoly in the lines of commerce in ",hich the aforesaid favored
purchasers are engaged , or to injure, destroy or prevent competition
with said fa voreel purchasers.

Scaled-Beam- ((nd JI;n;a!ure Laliip8

8. Prior to .J anwllY 1 , lD62 , Tung-Sol Electric Inc. , fwd Tung- Sol
Sales Corporation and aU of their mnjor competitors : inc.luding par-
ticularly General Electric Company and ,Y'estillghow3c , sold sealecl

beam and miniature Jnmps to j he automotive replacement market on
the basis of a dual price structure. Historically, the inchlstl'Y has sold

mininture bulbs and sealed-beam lamps on sHch a dual price structure
for approximnteJy 40 years. Basically, this price structure consists
of tn-a Je1'el:;, namely, ,,,arehollse distributors and jobbers. \Varehouse
dist.ributors receiye from manuiacturers redist.ribution allm1'anccs
based upon services rendered to the manufacturers in connection ,,'itll
their resale of the merchandise to jobbers. The ellect of this pricing
stl'UCtUI' 8 is to flecord to ,,-arehouse distributors lower net prices than
10 jobbers (Schulte p. 1).

9. The General Electric Company is by far the leading and domi-
nant. manufacture.r and sel1er of sealed-beam lamps and mininJllre
bulbs. It is estimated t.hat General Electric and their agents luu-
about 800 sa,lesmen caning npon the "\yarehouse distributor and job-
ber trade. Tung-Sol has approximately 40 sa.lesrnen calJing upon
this c1nss of trade (Schulte p. ; Kirchner p. '\).

10. On January 1 , 1962 , the General Electric Company put into
eft' ect fl reyollltionary change in distributional patterns and pricing
structure in ihe miniature bulb and sealed-beam bmp replacement
market. The.reafter , and continuing to date , General Elect.ric sold
sealed-beam lamps and miniat.ure bulbs to a1l customers , irrespecti"\"
of c1assific.at.ion or function at a single, uniform price. As It re-
sult of t-his drastic change by General Electric , Tung- Sol undertook
a recnduat.ioll of its pricing practices and reaehecl a firm decision
on or about ::Iarch 15 , 19G:2 , to adopt , effecti\'c April 2, 19G2, a one
price po1icy to all of its scnlec1-heam lamp and miniature Imlb re-
placement customers irrespective of e1a.ssiiicat.ion or function (Schulte

2).
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11. The price change ",yhich \ras eiIectin April 2 , 1962 , was pnb-
Jicizeel by a company re1ease elated April 12 , 196" (Appendix B of
complaint counseFs supplemental reply), in ",yhich it was stated:

The adion of competition as of April 2 , 1962, makes it necessary for us to hold
in abeyance our senice allowance program. As of April 2, 1962, consider
article 1 of the ,rarehouse distributor contract to be temporarily void.

12. c\s a result of adoption of a st.rict one-price policy eiTective
April 2 , 1962, Tung- Sol has experienced l revolution in its clistribu-
ticmal patterns in that it has lost some of its larger warehouse dis-
tributor customers. This has occurred because jobbers who historical-
ly and usually purchased from warehouse distributors now purchase
directly from Tung-Sol or any other manufacturer of miniature or
sf', a1ed-heml1 lamps at precisely the same price as warehouse c1istri-
lmtors (Schulte p. ,,).

13. For some years prior to April 2 , 1962 , when Tung- Sol sold to
jobbers and lyarehOllse distributors at differe,nt prices , it did not sell
to any ",yarehonse distrilmtors characterized as "paper wholesalers

those who diclllot pe.dorm a bona fide redistriblltiomd function.
Prior to April 2 , 1962 , 1111 Automotive Parts cases ",vi1.11 one exception
were cases in,' olving so-called " warehouse distributors" who did not
perform an:.v bona fide redistributional functions and whose owncr-
::hip, in one form or anothcr ",vas held by jobbers. The one exception
",vas the case of AlhamoJ'a Jfotol' PaTts , et al v. FTG. ",vhieh was 011

appeal to the inth Circuit Court of Appeals on Ap :i1 2, 196". An
opinion in this case ",vas rencle.red by the Court of \ppeals on Octo-

oer 9, 1962, remanding the proce, c1ings, CCI-- Trade lleg. Hep.
496 (7 S. D. 660:1. Therefore , at the time of Tung-Sol's decision

to go to a one-price policy, and to date., there had been no final ad-
judication as to the legality of a two-price structure in connection

",vith "\yurehouse distributors performing bona fide redistribution func-
tions in those situations where a ",y,uehouse distributor was owned in
",vhole or in part by jobbers , and Tung-Sol did not have reason to
believe that its clual pricing policy was certainly illegal (Schulte p. 3).

1-4. Prior to Janna.ry 1 , 1062, Tung-Sol granted to jobbers and

",yarehouse distributors incentive rebates of frOlll 1 % to 3 % discount
from net pUl'chase prices oased on the volume of purchases. Effec-
t.i\ e January 1, lDG2 , long prior to the issuance of the Complaint
herein , such inccntiye rebates were discontinued and Tung-Sol has
no intent to rEinstate such " incentive rebates" or any other ' illcentive
reLmtes :: or volume discounts, according to its executives (Schulte

4).
1:). Top management offIcials sLa.te that Tung- Sol has no intention

of reinstituting a dual price system or selling to jobbers and ware-
house distributors at differing prices , or selling to any competing
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customers in the replacement market at different prices. The adoption
by Tung-Sol of a one-price system and the discontinuance of the 1. %

to 3 % incentive rebate is considered by the management of Tung-Sol
as a permanent change in pricing policy in the replacement market.
Additiona.lly, it is the considereel and firm opinion of the respond-
ents that the revolutiona.ry change that has taken plack: in Tung-Sol
market,ing policies, along "ith the marketing policies of the rest of
the scaled-beam Imnp and miniature bulb industry, is a permanent
ehange and precludes a return to a dua.l-price structure in the replace-
me,nt market. This is so for severa.! reasons. First , the change that
has t,aken pla,ce has already resulted in a drastic realigmnent of cus-
tomers ,vith many of the la.rger 'Yflrehouse distributors giving 
entirely the busincss of selling sealed-beml1 lamps and miniature bulbs.

Additional custOmers ha,Ye. been obtajne.c1 at t.1e jobber level and it.
would be extremely diffcult to ,,' ithdra.w from these jobbers the
privilege of buying a.t the c1istr1butors prices. Any such attempt

would injure the respondents seriously. Second , the dominance of
General Electric and its (l,ct-ions in revolutionizing its distributional
and pricing policies in the replacement market render it impossible
for Tung-Sol , from a practical standpoint, to return to a clnaJ-price
system ba,sed on classification of cust.ome.rs even if Tung-Sol clesired
to do so. (Schulte p. 4.

16. The decision of Tung-Sol to abandon its dual pricing structure

based on classification of customers was not influenced by the investi-
gation of the Federal Trade Commission. The possibility of a
Federa.l Trade Commission proceeding against Tung-Sol "was never
discussed" in connection with any of the deliberations preceding

Tung-Sol's abandonment (Kirclmer p. 5- 6). This is conclusively
shown by Tung- Sors continuation of a modified dual-pricing struc-
ture in connedion with one of its other automotive products , namely
flashers (SchuJte p. 5).

17. Tung-Sol and its prede.ccssor have been engaged in the sale 
automotive lamps for over 50 years and until the instant complaint
Tung-Sol has never been proceeded against in any Federal Trade
Commission action (Schulte p. 6).

DISCuSSION

Abandonment

The law with respect to the defense of abandonment is relatively
well setted.

It is , of course, axiomatic tha.t mere disconbnuance of a challenged
practice does not render the cont.roversy moot or estop the Commission
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from entering an order to cease and desist. Basically, determination
as to "hether the public int.erest requires the issuance of an order
in cases where cha 1Je,nged practices ha,vc been abandoned lies in the
xercise of a sounu discretion by the Examiner and the Commission
subject only to the ern-eat that '; rtJhis discretion must be confined
howeyer, "ithin the bounds of reasonableness. " 3

As stated in j1,ational Lr;ad 00. v. FedeTa.l Trade Oommission, 227
F. 2d 825 , 839-40 (7th Cir. 1955) :

While the Commission is yested with a broad discretion to determine whether
an order is needed to prevent the resumption of unlawful acts which have been
discontinued, this d discretion must be confined * * '* within the bounds 

reasonableness. (Quoting from Marlel1e , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission

216 F. 2d at p. 559).

This rule of reasonableness requires something more than a mere guess or
suspicion contrary to the evidence and to the finding of the trial examiner that
a resumption of discontinued practices may lJot reasonably be anticipated. * * 

The principal elements which must be established to sustain the
(1efcnse of abandonment are:

(1) That there has been a voluntary and good faith abandonment
by respondents;

(2) That the challenged practices have been surely stopped under

circumstances which assure that there is no reasonable likelihood of
resumption of said practices by respondents , thus rendering the issu-
ance of an order unnecessary.

The timing of abandonment has not necessarily been a determin-
ati ve factor as t.o a respondent' s voluntary and good faith conduct
or a finding as to the likelihood of resumption. In Firestone Tire &
Rubbo)' Co. Docket Xo. 7020 , 55 F. C. 1909 (1959), the respondent
did not abandon the practice in question until after the issua.nce of the

Federal Trade Oommission V. Goodyear Tire RUDDer Co. 304 U.S. 2G7, 260 (1938);
Standard Di8tributor8 v. Federal Trade Commission 211 F.2d 7, 13 (2d Clr. 1954) ; Ed-
ucator8 .Ass v. Federal Trade Oommission 108 F. 2d 470, 473 (2d Cir. 1939) ; .Armand
Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 78 F.2d 707 , 708 (2d Clr. 1935) ; C. Howard Hunt
Pen Co. v. Federal 'Prade Commission 197 F. 2d 273, 281 (3d Clr. 1952) ; Hershey Choc-

olate Corp. v. Federal Trade Commi8sion 121 F.2d 968, 971 (3d Clr. 1941); Federal
rade Commission v. Good Grape 00. 45 F.2d 70, 72 (6th Clr. 1930); Clinton Watch

Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 291 F. 2d 838, 841 (7th Clr. 1961) ; Marlene , Inc. 

Federal Trade Commission 216 F.2d 556, 559-60 (7th Clr. 1954) ; Federal Trade Com-

mission v. Wallace 75 F.2d 733 , 738 (8th Clr. 1935); .Arkan8aS Wholesale G1.ocers
.Au n v. Federal Trade Commission 18 P.2d 866, 871 (8th Cir. 1927) ; Philp R. Park

Inc. v. Federal 'Prade Commission 136 F. 2d 428, 430 (9th Clr. 1943) ; Juvenile Shoe Co.

v. Federal Trade Commission 289 Fed. 57, 59-60 (9th Clr. 1923); Dolcin Corp. 

Federal Trade Oommission 219 F.2d 742 , 745 (D. C. Clr. 1954).
Marlene , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 216 F.2d 556, 559-60 (7th Clr. 1954) ;

KeasDey and Mattison Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 159 F.2d 940, 951 (6th Clr.
1947) ; Deer v. Federal Trade Commission 152 F.2d 65 , 66 (2d Cfr. 1(45). This discre-
tion is to be exercised in view of aU the facts and circumstances surrounding the alleged
discontinuance. Eu,gene Dietzgel Co. v. Federal Trade Collmi,qsion 142 F.2d 321 , 330-
31 (7th C:1r. 1944); GuarantefJ Veterinary Co. v. Federal Trade Commission 285 Fed.

835, 860 (2d Clr. 1922).
Marlene , Inc. T. FedeTal Trade Commission, supra cited and followed in Stokely

Van Camp, Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 246 1!' 2d 458, 464-65 (7th Clr. 1957).

7S0- 01S- (j9--
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complaint, and :yet the Commission uphell1 the hearing examiner
dismissal of the romphint on the ground of abandonment in view of
other factors 1yhieh precluded '; cognizable danger of reCllrrent yiob-
tiOllS ' (55 F. C. at 1920). The Commission stated:

As we stated in the matter of Ward Baking Company, Docket Ko. 6833 (de-
cided June 23 , J05S), dismissal is rarely warranted in cases where a party
waits unti the Commission has acted and only then discontinues his ilegal
practice. 'Ve also pointed out in that case and in the mattcr of Argns Cameras
Inc. Docket Xo. 6199 (decided October 20, 1954), that the Commission , in the
exercise of its proper discretion, may di:smiss a complaint eyen though the dis-
continuance takes place after proceedings have been initiated , where there is a
clear showing of unusual circumstances which in the interest of justice do not
require entry of an order (55 F. C. at 1918).

Conversely, it is to be notedlhat " (tJhe fact that a respondent has

discont.inued fln illegal practice even prior to the issuance of a
complaint does not prevent the Commission from issuing fl cease flnd
desist. order Ai' yuB Oa11om8 , Inc. Docket Xo. 61DD , 51 F. C. 405
406 (1834). Thus in finaJ analysis, ihe key deteTminatiYE: question is
not the, timing but l'lther tho likelihood of the resumption of the
quest.ioned practice, as the main goal of the Commission is to pro-
tect the public against continued or futnre yio1ations of the statutes
it administers.

1. Rcs.pondents Fol/fntarily and 'in Good Faith
Challenged Pmct;ces

The Commission s complaint. , dated June 27, 1962 , was seryed on
respondents on or about Ju1y 3, 1962 (SchuHe p. 1). Respondents

abandoned some of the chalJengec1 prl1ctices on January 1 , 1962, and
lbnnlloned the practices ",hieh constitute the major pa.rt of the Com-
mission s comp1aint eft'eetive April 2 , 1962, as a result of a decision

reach eel on 01' about ?\Iarch Lj, 1962. Tung- Sors abandonment
decision 011 or ftbout. ::lnrch Vi , H)G2

, ,;,

, * ""yas in no "\yay, shape or
manner influenced by the il1yestigation of the Federal Trade Com-

Abandoned the

mission:'
The 8.bandonment of the cludlenged practices by respondents '''as

\yith respect to byo of it.s three automotin items , namely LmJbs and
lamps. The, third f\1.tomotLYC product mmudactnrecl and sold by re-
spondents is flashers. TIJCl'8 was no abandonment as to this product
and respondents h:1'"c continned to chte the pra,ctic( S clwllengecl in the

complaint with respect to flashers (Schu1tc, p. 5). If, as stated in
IVun! Baking 00. Docket Jlo. 6833 , 54 F. G. 1919 (1958), the
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otin1ting force behind respondents ' decision was to " ayoid the
i2sname of an order" (54 F. C. at 1921), then logie dictates that
respondents' abandonment as to bulbs and lamps \fould have been
cxtcnde,cl 1ikmyise to flashers.

Rcspondents good faith is further shown by their offer t.o admit
it prima facie case against. them and the entry af a cease and desist

order y,ith respect taihe flashers.
The nature of the change in respondents ' business resulting from

nbanrlonmcnt of the challenged practices \fas faT-reaching and con-
titnte-d R drastic upheTlyal of the historic patterns of distribution.

Old and yalned cnstomcrs \vere lost and a, neVi" pattern of distribution
blS bee.n set up with the acquisition of many new jobber customers.
Thns discontinuance in this case does not involve the abandonment
of a practice that \vas outmodecl and \yas to be c1iscarc1t:cl in any event.
t:nJike nn advertising theme that has run its course and is to be
replaced in the normal course of business , the change of respondents
\nlS one \yhi('h literally " shook:' the very foundations upon which
distributional patterns had rested for 40 years.

He.spondents ' abandonment \\'as noL and could not re, asonably be
suspected to be" based upon a clear understanding by respondents that
the practices challenged were illegal. The thrust of the complaint.

that the respondents sold bulbs and la.mps to certain customers
C'1assiflec1 as warehouse dist.ributors and that such warehouse c1istri-

bl1tors in fact constituted "buying groups" of jobbers and hence the
sa.Je to such " '\,firehouse distributors

" ,,

as in actua1ity a sale to a

jobbcr. Illustrative of such cllstomers it is a,Heged , is Southern Ca1i-
fornia Jobbers, Inc., Los Angeles, Ca1ifornia (Complaint, Par.

Three).
The A7hambra case was pending in the courts at the time of aban-

llonment by respondents, and if rcspondents l1ac1 any intention of
continuing their dmd-priee structure in the future and selling, for
exn.mple, to Southern Ca1ifornia. Jobbers as fl ,,-arehouse distributor

nd at. lower prices than it sold to non-member jobbers , then prudence
"\ycmld lmve dictated a.wfliting the, outcome of that case prior to any
abnl1clonment.

A bscl1ce of knowledge t.1at a questioned practice wa.s clearly unlaw-
illl plus abandonment. llot"\yithstancling this fact constitutes a power.
1111 showinl; of good faith. Thus , in the ATg' Il8 case supra the
Commission he.lel that abandonment by A.rgus subsequent to complaint
;ya,s in good faith because iTde7' aIi- Argus did not haye reason to
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know Ihat the
at 408-0).

practices chal1cnged " ere clearly i1egal (51 F.

e. The OlwlZengerl Practices Have Bee'H SUJ ely Stopped 'lender GiJ'
wnsta'lce8 'IL'hich AS8UI' e Then J 8 Ji 0 Reasonable Liklihood of

Reslf?nptl.

A. /188ul'ances vy Respondents

,Vhile assurances alone as to future intentions , either in the form
of affdavits or otherwise are not ncce,ssarily a suffcient basis to sup-

port an abandonment dismissal s it is equally true that bona fide

nssurnllces as to future intent are a persuasive factor, espeeially "hen
coupled with other facts and circmnstances which indicate it non-

JikJihoocl of resumption. Thus, for example , in a number of cases
the. Commission has specifically pointed out in the course of denying
motions to dismiss on the ground of abandonment that respondents

J1:we failed to giyc assurances as to the future, See, for exa,mple
Colgate-Palmoli'l' e 00. Docket No, 7660, Opinion of Commission
1\arch , 1061 C5S F. C. 422 , 432J, where the Commission stated:

In the .Argus case (dismissed on the basis of abandonment), the respondent

filed affdavits stating that it had no intention of resuming the practices with
which it was charged. Nowhere in this record has the Colgate-Palmolive
Company given any such express assurance,

Likewise , in BTowning King Co" Inc., et al Docket :Ko. 7060
C50 F.T. C. 1.15 , 16 1J, the Commission, in denying dismissal on the

basis of abandonment , stated: ""'17 e have no express assurance from
respondents t.hat they \vin not r€'BU11e such practices and there is 
inc1ic.a.tion of any 11llusual circumstances r\hich would support that
conc.usion

In JlaTlen,c , Inc. v, FedcTal T1,ade CmnmiS8'tOn supl' respond-
ents filed an equivocal affda.vit stating it had no intention of re-
suming the complained of practices "on a major seale,:: Referring
to this laek of categorical aSSllrances by respondents , the court held:
Thus , not only is the re.cord devoid of evidence as to petitioners

future intent, but aho of any statement as to such inLent. On this
state of the record , r\e believe the Commission properly placed the

'The fact that respondents, as a precautionary measure, have filed an answer denyIng
ilegality and setting up affrmative defem es, including the defense of abandonment, Clin-
Dot be efted against acceptance of tbe abandonment defense. In Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.
v. Federal Trade Commi88ion supra, the court beld :

Fact (2) Is irrelevant. Its irrelevancy is emphasized by the Commission s apologetic
sta.tement that no criticism is to be made against respondents (petitioners here) for
vigorouslY defending the posJtion they had taken , which , of course, they had a right to
do. It does not folJow , however, that one who defends cbarges before the CommissiOll Is,
on that Rccount, to be subjected in the future to a cease and desist order because his

defense there proves unsuccessful. That would be a policy abhorrent to our sense of
justice" (246 F.2d at 465).

Ward Baking Company, Docket No. 6833, 54 P. C. 1919 , 1922 (1958).
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burden on petitioners to re'i eal affrmatively t.heir intentions" (216
F. 2r1 at 560).

.Again, referring to the equivocal affdavit, the court stated:

\Ve can only speculate as to why these are so phrased, but certainly the Com-

mission on this record, so wanting in candor on this crucial issue, could well be
apprehensive that the public interest required an order (216 F. 2d at 560).

On the other hanel , ,vhere sl1lTouncling cirClUllstfllCf'S demonstrate
rather clearly the absence. of likeJihooc1 of resumption , affdavits of
inte.nt have been held to be unnecessary. Thus , in Stokely-Fan Ccunp,
Inc. v. FedeTal T1'ade (/OJH1ni8Sion, supra t.he Commission in denying
an aOfludol1nent c1ismissrtl of t.he complaint noted that there "ere no
affchncits indic.ating future jntentions. The Court of Appeals, re-

versing the Commission, held the camp hint should be dismissed on
the ground of a.bandomnent llot.'\yithstanding the absence of affdavits
of future intent because of fl. change in industry competitive condi-
tions which rendered a resllmption of the questLoned practices im-
probable (246 F. 2d at 465).
That the Commission places substantinJ weight 011 sworn assur-

ances of future intent "here other circumstances and facts tend to
corroborate such assurances is shmvn by its decision in Bell Ii owell
Co. Docket Xo. 6729 , 5l F. C. 108 (1957), as fol1mys: "The s',orn
assura.nces of respondenfs responsible ofIcers that the practices 'will
not he rClTived are 

':' ,

, ::' persuasin that the ;practices alleged ha
been surely stopped and there- is no liklillOod that they ,,,j11 be re-
sumed in the fnl.ure'" (,34 F. C. at 109).

In the instant case , respondents : responsible oH1ciah ha'\ e given
S,\"" orn aSsuntnccs that. respondents have no intention whatsoe' er of
a resumption of the questioned practices. For all of the reasons
stilted under Point 1 above. these assurances must. be fonnd to he in
good fa.i tho

n. Ohwngecl Busines8 C01Jditions

In Sheffeld Jienlw.ndise , Inc. Docket. Xo. (1627, 55 F. C. 2027
(1058) the Commission reyersecl the hearing examiner s dismissal

based on abandonment , pointing out that the Commission had no
rellsonable assunllces of non-resumption "by reason of e..xist.ng illClns-
try-,yide business conditions : and remanded the case (;35 F. C. at
2028). On t.he remand , it '\"as ShO''\1 that there had been an indl1s-
rrY-'\yide change concerning the use of t.he term '; jc,ye.IecF all watches.
The hearing examiner again dismissed the complaint on t.he ground
of almnclollnent Sheffield Jie?' clwndise Iuc. Docke-t 1' 0. Go27. 56

C. DD1 (1960): and the Commission affrmed, pointing out.:
One of the points mentioned in our decision to remand was the absence of a.
i;ho\Ying that inc1ustl'y-

,,'

We lH1- illl' '" COlHlitions IHlcl :"0 tl1c1lJgl'(1 as to '\YillTant a
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condusion that respondents for competitive reasons would Dot engage again in

the alleged practices. 'We think the record now fully supports such a conclu-

sion. Of particular significance is the evidence before us that members of a
S\viss association of watch manufacturers make the only one jewel watch move-
ment sold in this country and that in July, 1956 all members of this organiza-
tion discontinued their practice of marking the word "jeweled" on such watches
(56 F. C. at 999).

Converse)y, absE'-l1cc of (1. chrmge in industry-wide conditions has
been a, factor influencing the Commission s decision not to accept the
defense of fLba,nclonment. Thus in lV(lul Baking Co. , snpra the Com-
mission pointed out that "* * *' the same competitive conditions
which allegedly induced responclent to initiate the challenged 9.(1\er-

tising progrnm appa.re,ntly still e.xist': (rj-i F. C. at 1822). Likewise
in the first Sheffeld opinion : and prior to any evidenee as to indllstl'Y-
1,ide changes : the Commission st Ltecl the proposition thus:

There is no assurance other than respondents ' promise , even though made In
good faith , that they wil not resume the practices complained about in the
future for comp€titive reasons, because of. the conUnued existence in the in
dU8tf'Y of the practices that led respondents initiaUy to employ the questioned
rcpresentations. In sucb setting", re8pondeJits for compelling competitit:e 1'' (180n8

would be free again to adopt the same or similar practiccs absent some effective

legal restraint. " (55 F. C. at202S , emphasis added.

The contrast to the instant. case is st.riking. By April 2 , 19G2 : the
miniature bulb and sealed-beam lamp industry had completely almn-
doned a dual-price st.ructure. Hespondents, of course , prior to the
indllstrY-1vidc ehnnge follu\yed indllstry- ..yide prnctiee. 1-10,,' e1'e1'

with the revolutionary change that has taken place industry-wide

there exists no overall compet.itive c.ondit.ion which might prompt. 01'

even make feasible a return by respondents to the fonner practice::.
nnsual circumstances exist in the present case. The 

..,:' . . .

. com-

petitive conditions that influenced rcsponde,nt.(sJ to lldopt the, prac-

tice in the first place have been c.hanged * * *:, G c.ompletely. Re-

spondents were among the first licensees of the Gene.ral Electric Com-
pa,ny more t.han 40 yeaTs ago a.nd at a. time ,vhen General Electric
held all patents on incandescent lTliniature bulbs , sealed-beam lamps
Hnd the machinery and E'fll1ipment necessary to their manufacture.
GE thereby had a 100% monopoly.7 During that period. General

EJectric alone set the distributional patterns , including the dual-price
::tnlcturc , ,yhich it maint.ained until .J annary 1 , 1f.G2. Perforce , there-

fore , respondents in their initial entry to the market as an independent
manufacturer after the GE patents becflme, anliJab1e

: \\-

ere reqnil'p.(l
from a prflcticnJ competitive stn,llc1point to fono\\ the competitive
pattern set by GE. Obviously, t.he nnusl1a1 and drastic change in

G Firest011e Tire J: R-Ilbber Co. llpru.
C1. United States v. General Electric Co. 272 U.S. 470, 4S0-S1 (1926)
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inclustl'y-\,ide practiecs '\'Tought by GE' s adoption of fL one.-price
policy on.J anuary 1 , ID62 , remoyed , and renlOyec1 surely, the "compe.ti-
ti\-e conditions that influenced responde,ntCsJ t.o adopt the practice
in the first place (Fh estone Tire c6 Ruuuer (/0. , s'u.pTa).

Indeed , the ehange ,\yrought by GE e:fcctjY( ly precludes a return
by respondents to a two-price basis as effectively as the " indl1st.l'Y-
wide ac1option of the CFTCJ guides " in the Firestone casc. In the

Fh' estone case the Commission held that an agreement by respondent
and other members in t.he industry, subsequent to complaint , 10 ob-
Sel'Fe indust.ry FTC Guides constituted an industry-wide change in
competitive condit.ions justifying a conc.usion that "* : * it is to be

expeeted that the continuing guidance to be afforded by this pro-
gram ,,-ill pre'\-ent a recurrence" and that there '\vas no ': cognizable
danger of recurrent violat.ion" (55 F. C. at 1920). The Commission
a,lso pointed out that the respondent had "* * :': taken costly steps to
bring itself into line with the new-standards:: contained in the FTC
Guides (Ibid.

). 

The names of the tires are embedded in the side-
,\yalls , and thus in changing the names of its tires in compliance with
the Guides, Firestone had tnken the "costly step of making ne'\y tire
molds. Respondents here have likc,yise made changes whieh , from a
pra.cical standpoint , are more cost.y than a physical tire mold change.

s is shown by the Schulte affdavit, page the c.hanges which re-
spondents made jn turning to a one-price distribution system " re-
sulted jn It drastic realigmlJent of customers with 11o.n)' of respond-
ents ' customers giving up entirely the business of selling the prod-
ucts in question. ,Vhile , of course, it might be physically possible to
atternpt to realign the customers once again in accordance with the
old pricing system and to attempt to regain the lost customers , just
as it would have Geen possible for Firestone to make once again tire
molds bearing the deceptivc designations , both situations arc drastic
e.nough to '\Yarran the assumpt;on that the,y will not be reversed.
Indeed, the realignment of one s customers is an c\-en morc dra.stic
clla,ngc of commercial hellH'i-ior than is the THere casting of new molds
for one s products changing nomenclaturc.

A case '\yhich contains man ' significant parallels '\yith the I- resent
proceeding 1S Bell II mueU ()o.. 8'11prCl. In that ease the eomplaint
issued on February 20, 1857 , clwrgec1 the respondent wit.h illega.lly
enforcing Fair 'rrade agreements. On ,Tanna.ry IG ID57 ll &:
lIowe.11 flnnonneec1 that effective Fcbruary 1 , 1857, its Fair Trade
system would be terminated , and on that elate such termination '\yas
fully earriecl out , thus rendering inopcrati'\.e the methods of enforce-
ment questioned by the Commission. The hearing exnminer clenied
Bell &, IIowelrs motion to dismiss. In m-erruling the examiner and
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dismissing the case, the. Commission upheld the defense which ' IL'Cl8

based on the g1'O'uncl O'f changed b (8ine88 conditions.

Again , it. \YfLS possible for Ben &: Hon'el1 to Fair Trade in the
future,; it. -was possible that Be.I &. I-Io\"elrs dominant competitors
including Eastman I\:oc1ak

, ,,-

auld resume l, a.ir Trade in the future.
In lFa'/d Baking (' the Commission c1emonst.atecl that it is

ahnl)'s ready to entertain a shO\'\ing of changed competiti,'c condi-
tions as a basis for t.he abandonment. defense. In denying the abau
clomne,nt defense in the lVw'CZ Baking case, the Commission declared:

The instant proceeding contains Ilone of the unusual circumstances which ex-
isted in tbe Argus case, or any otber fadors so out of the ordinary that they
would call for dismissal. The plain fact is that bere we have simply a showing
of a discontinuance following the issuance of the complaint and a promise not
to resume in tbe future. On the other hawl, the Name competiUt1e condition8
which a.llegedly 'induced respondent to i-nit-ate the challenged. advertising pro-
Ut' am apparently stW exist. Clearly, the Commission would not be required to
rely on the promise not to further engage in the practices. (54 F. C. at 1921-

1922 , emphasis added.

Ullong t.he reasons for denying dismissal on the basis of abandon-
ment. in The Orand -Union Co. Doc.ket No. 6973 (Aug. 12 , 1960)

(57 F. C. 382 , :125J the Commission pointed out that. "* , ", re-

spondent has not gh-ell any assurances that it ,yill not again engage
in the practice challenged by t.he compla.int or some similar practIce

1101' can jt be said that competitive conditions ha.n so changed that
respondent is llot likely to engage in such practice.

Sirnilarly, ill Cartel' Pi'odlt()t8 InG. Docket Xo. 7 )43 (April 25

1902) CGO F. C. 78:2 , 79G ), the current Commission in upholding the.
hearing examiner s reject.ion of the abandonment defense, pointeel
ouL the absence of any change. in the competitive conditions: "There
has been no shO\ying of unusual eircumst.ances ,yhich \YOlild indicate
that entry of an order is unnecessary nor does it appear that there

has been any change. in the competitin: conditions which may have
influenced respondellts to nse. adn?,lt.ising of t.he type ullder considern-
tion.

In J' El'allgei , BlumgcI1't d" Co. , lnc. Docket Xo. 3243 , ,16 F.
1138 (1950), one or the reasons for the dismissal on the ground of
alHlJlc10nment v,as t.hat ,,':' ':' ':' the economic conditions in the industry
prior to )944 under Idlich producers of rayon maLe-ria.1 felt it ne('-

essflry to create in t.he cOllsmning public a dema.nd for products fabri-
cat.ed from ra.yon yarns no longer exist 

.;, 

: (46 F. C. at 114:1).

Z\iatiol(((l Retail FIO'nitul'e Ass Docket Ko. 532 , 4:8 F. C. 1;140

(1051), and i\' ational Ooat Ctlid Suit Industl'Y RecoL'ery Board Docket
Xo. -t3DG

, ,

J7 "F. C. 13;):' (l050) were both also dismissed cases in
which the questioned practices took p1ace 

,,':' .

. * under economic COll-
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ditions "which differed materia.lly from those nmv prevailing 

,;: '" ::,

(48 F.TC. at 15,)8; H F. C. at 1568).

. Complaint connsel , citing Flillllwn Pei'iod.i,caZ8 , Inc. FedeTal
ade COlruni8sioh 174 F. 2cl122 (2d Gir. 1949), state that. respond-

ents : admitte,c1 abarl(10nmen1. is a. "partial abanclonmcnf: unel , there-
fore , the (1dense of aballclonrnent is unavailable. In the FII71man
ca.'Je respondents were charged "\"i1.h snch false and misleading state-
ments as "Complete and unabridgecF a,nd "A full-length llOyer: on
the covers of their abridged editions, without indicating that the

books were not compleie reprints of the origina.ls. H,esponclents
rtbancloned use of the statement "cOlnplete and unabridged" but con-
tinued to use, the statement " -\ fnn-length novel. Hillman Peri-
odica/s , Inc. Docket Xa. 5c!40 , 44 F. C. 832 (1048). This is the
discontinuance "in part" of which the COUlt speaks (lH F. 2d at 123).
Obviously, the abandonment in the present proceeding is not remotely
sirniJar. In l:h'lllwIL respondents abandoned only one of two false
and misleading statements relating to the product being consicle.red.
In the present proceeding Tung- Sol has abandoned all the questioned
pl'act.ires relating to the 1."\1"0 products being considered. Therefore
the abandonment here involved can in no \,ay be deemed a "PlLrtial
n bnnd omnent.

C. Other COHsiderations

Othe,r factors bettring on the liklihoocl of resumption are the
attitucle of respondent towards the proceedings:: S and " the character

of t.he past violations :: of the law , if anyY
III the inst.ant case respondents haTe suppliecl counsel in support

of the complaint "ith all c10cnments and data, requested "ithout re-
quiring resort to compulsory p1'oce88es. o There has been complete
cooperation.

)lo1'eo\"81' , in its 50-odd years of existence Tung-Sol has llCYCr been
proceeded against by the Federal Trade Commission (Schulte

, 1'.6).
Hesponc1ent s situation is thus to be deemed in dear contrast to

those cases in \,hich assurances of fllture complja.nce with the law
were held to be vitiated or neutralize,d by a past history of respon-
dent' s misbehavior. In Oonsolidated Royal Ohemical 001'

1" v. Fed-
eTaI TTade Oommission, 101 F. 2d 806 80S (7th Gir. 1051), the court

Eugene Dietzgen Go. Y. Federal Trade Commi8sion, sl,pra
United States v. lV. T. G1'a11t Co.

.. 

345 U. S. 629 , 633 (1953).
In Fred Brollnel' Gorp. Docket Ko. 7068 (57 F. C. 771, 770). Hearing Examiner

Jobnson , in finding abandonment and no lIkeJllJOod of re umptlon noted: "The record
shows that respondents cooperated to the fullest extent In the course of the inycstigation
withholding no information and making freely available to the investigator all records
and Information reg'lested.
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upheld the Commission in its refusal to accept respondenfs assur-
ances of future compliance on the ground that respondent had al-
readv violated the terms of two stipulations made 6 and 16 years
previously.

Complaint counsel point out that in respondents' April 12, 1D62
notice of change to a one-price policy, this change is referred to as a
temporary change. Based on this , it is urged that there can be no
finding of a non- likelihood of resumption. However, viewing the
drastic. and radical change being made and its certain adverse impact
on certain old and loyal customers (Kirchner affdavit

, p.

6), the
language employed in the lIotice is whoJ1y logical and consistent with
business objectives. For example , as lCirchner points out in IllS aff-
davit, the company calculated that it could keep some of its ware-
house distributor accounts , even though jobbers to whom these "are-
honse distributor accounts had previously sold could buy at the same
price as warehouse distributors themselves. The notice was no more
than it diplomaHc announcement of a change in pricing structure
which had been in existence for over 40 years. In any event, the
hard fact is that more than one year later respondents stil have a
one-price policy and the affdavits thoroughly support the comp1ete
unlikelihood of any change in the future.

Procedural Issues

Counsel supporting the complaint argues that a fun rec.ord must
be macle and that the issue is presented to the hearing e.xaminer ': in a
factual vacuum" (Br.

, p.

3). In the same vein it is asserted that
there should be evidence as to the aetions of respondents ' competitors
and that the abandonment issue cannot properJy be decided apart
from " the considerations which led the Commission to issue the com-
plaint in the first instance" (Br.

, p.

3).
These assertions are who11y without merit. It can and must be

assumed t.hat the Commission in issuing the complaint had "reason
to beJjevc that respondents had violated the R.obinson-Patman Act
as a. l1eged. pholding a defense of abandonment assumes, n-ithout
deciding, that the abandoned practices were unlawful. Therefore , ev-
idence that they were in fact unlawful , if such be the case , would add
not.hing. It \"\ould, as compJaint counsel so aptJy observed, be

whip(pingJ d horse" (Tr. 10).
In view of counsel's reJuctance to " whip a dead horse" the examiner

gave complaint counsel until November 23 , 1D62, to investigate and
satisfy themselves as to the cnrrent facts (T!' 15-17). At the hear-
ing on JI oYember 23, 1D62 , counsel for respondents advised the ex-
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aminer t.hat rcspondents had prepared a. motion to dismiss 
lS to f.yo

proullcts on the ground of abandonment, supported by nffdavits and
brief. In response to t11is snggestion the hearing examiner inquired
whether Commission counse1 took issue ,yith the fncts stated in the

supporting aflidayits , as follows:
)1R. l\ATHL\S: It is my understanding that April 2 a rnllical change did

occnr in their sales program ,,yhich-
HEAIUi\G EXA)I1KER lIl:!G\:ES: Haye you seen the affdayits referred to

by Ir. Baker?
11R. MATHIAS: Yes, sir.
HEAH.ING EXA)IJ ER HIXKES: Do yOU disagree with them or are you

going to contest their factual basis?

I\1R. :MA'l'IIIAS: No (Tr. 33).

Ata further hearing on January 15 , 1063 , Commission counsel
affrmed that there was no question as to facts and that their answer
was not meant to be interpreted as raising issues of fact and that the
only issue was as to the " conclusion to be drawn from tlle facts ('II'.

':1-+--5). Again counse1 for respondents offered to produce the affi-

ants for interrogation and again Commission counsel stated they were
not contesting the facts but only the "conclusions to be drawn
(Tr. 51).

The examiner invited Commission counsel to put in any evidence

they had which they thought would have a bearing on the abandon-

ment issue (Tr. 53), but counsel declined to a vail themselves of this
opportunity and stated they would "stand on the fact that these
affdavits we do not believe give any basis for a plea of abandonment"
(Tr. 54). Nevertheless, complaint counsel infer that the briefs and

affdavits submitted so far in this proceeding do not form an adequate
legal basis for deciding whether there is a good abandonment defense.
lIowever, decision or controversies through affdavits , and especially
uncontroverted affdavits , is commonplace both in the courts and the
Commission.

In Bell 

&, 

Howell 00. , supra the Commission s decision dismissing
the complaint on the ground of abandonment was made on the basis
of affdavits and attached exhibits and the briefs of opposing counsel.

In '-1rgw? Cameras , Inc. , supra the deeision to dismiss for abandon-
ment was made on the basis or one affdavit, attached exhibits , a sup-
plementary affdavit, and memoranda. In N. Erlanger, Blumgart &
Co. , lnc. supra thc dismissal for abandonment VIas made on the basis
of onc affdavit and a supporting brief.

In Oneida , Ltd. Docket No. 7236 , 55 F. C. 1669 (1959), at the
oral hearing on the motion 1.0 dismiss for abandonment , the exam-
iner granted the dismissal on the basis of the affdavit and attached
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exhibits and memoranda without the taking of any evidence. In
the oral argument before the Commission on appeal from the

dismissal, complaint eounsellnaintained that he \Vould have Eked to
haTe had further testimony given on the question of abandonment but
that the examiner never granted him the opportunity to put respon-

dent s oiIcials all the stand and instead asked several questiolls of
respondent's counsel and dismissed the case forthwith. The Com-
mission nevertheless affirmed the examiner s dismissal.

In R. H. White Om'

!,.

Docket No. 688+ , 04 F. C. 1734 (1958), the
examiner dismissed the proceeding without prejudice on the ground
of abandonment, and complaint counsel appealed. In its opinion the
Commission stated:

o oral testimony was received. The record which was the basis for the hearR
ing examiner s challenged ruling was composed of the complaint and the re-
spondent' s combined ans\ver and motion , and attached memorandum , together
with counsel's reply in opposition to the motion and a11 affdavit !mbmitted by the
respondent. Hence our consideration of the appeal is likewise limited to those
record matters. (54 F' C. at 1736.

Later on in :its op:inion the Comm1ssion stated:

'" '" '" 

After the motion to dismiss 1CQ.8 filed , counsel supporting the complaint
took no exception to the basic or essentialjacts asserted in the respondent's an-
swer and affdavit and made no effort to supplement the record 1dth addf.ional
facts bearing on the gooel taHh ot the respondent's discontinuance. They thus
permUted the motion to go to the hearing examine?" tor decision virtually by
default and , on the record presented to hhn , the hearing examiner s action of

dis'inissal 1L'ithont preJudice clearly wa- 8 appropriate. (Emphasis added.
Vndcr the CirCl1llstances, we are of the opinion tha t our action should be

governed .similarly. '\Ve recog"nize, of course , the Commission s pmver to remand
a proceeding to a hearing examiner for the reception of such evidence as may
be necessary to proYide an adequate basis for an informed decision on any
question presented for review. But such a procedure is costly, time-consuming,
and , to a degree , harassing to tbe respondent. ,Ye believe that in the instant
matter the public interest wil be best served by allowing tbe initial decision
to stand undisturbed and by underwriting the professions of respondent's aff-
davit of abandonment by continued close scrutiny of its future operations. (54

C. at 1737-1738.

Scope of the Order

Although statements of complaint connsel at the prehearing con-
ferences reflected no :issue between the parHes respecting the scope of
the order and no objection to an order Iyh:ich lTould mention flashers
alone, a brief exposit:ion of the :issue mjght be approprjate. fany
cases have held that it is appropriate to confine the order in a liti-
gated ease to the products :ill connection with which violation is
shown under c:irc.umstn.nces where no exculpable defense 1S available.
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In Vanity Fair Pap",' ,Vilis. he. Docket No. 772.0 (60 F. C. 568

584J, the Commission limited the order to "paper products and re-

fused to include "other merchandise" There the record failed to dis-
close "TIhether respondent makes or sells any other product. I-Iad

the complaint been dismissed "ith respect to " other products ' for

fai.lure 01 proof or because of an affrma.ti\"e defense , the sanle result
should obtain. In the il1atter of Transoqram Com.pany, Inc. Docket

No. 7978 (61 F. C. 629j. This would also appear to be consistent

with tl1c opinion in Sl(Xlnee Paper C01'P' 
v. Federal T1'ade Oommis.

sion 201 F. 2.d 833 (2d Cir. 1961) (7 S. D 175 , 181J that "there
must be some relation between the facts found and the hreadth of the

order." 1Ioreover , there is a practical bas:is for a distinction in the
treatment of flashers vis-a-vis miniature bulbs and sealed-beam lamps.

The competitive nature of the two ma.rkets is entirely distinct. For
example , TIhile General Electric flucl \Vestinghouse are major com-
petitors of Tung- Sol in connection with miniat.ure bulbs and senled-
beam lamps , they do not compete ,,,ith Tung-Sol in connection with
flashers , of which Tung-Sol is the 1cading manufacturer and seller.
The '; tailoring" of the order lH re is, tlwrefore quite appropriate

in view of the voluntary, good faith abandonment of the practice
with respect to miniature bulbs and sealed-beam lamps , the difference
in the competitive market for these tTIO products compared to flashETs
and the failure of COIn)J laint counsel to take issue TIith the proposed
narrmv scope of: the order.

ORDER

I t is oTdeTed That Tung-Sol Electric Inc. , a corporation, and
Tung-Sol Sales C.orporatiol1 , a eorporation , their offcers , repre.senta-
tives, agents a.nd employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in or in connection \\-ith the sale and distribution for
replacement purposes of a.utomotive flashers in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Clayton Ad, do forthwith cease and desist
from discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of sajc1 procl-

ucts of like grade and quality, by selling to flny purcha.ser at net

prices higher than tl1e net prices cl1arged any other purchaser ,yho
in fact, competes in the resale and distribution of said products

with the purchaser paying the higher lJric8,
It 'tS lnrther o1Ylered That the complujnt be, and it heTeby is , dis-

missed "ith respect to miniature bulbs and sealed-beam la.mps with-
(Jlt prejudice to the right of the Commission to taJre such further
action against respondents as future facts and circumstances lTRY

warrant.
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FINAL OHDEH

The hearing examiner filed an initial decision in this case on )Iay
, 1863. Subsequently, on July 25 , 1963 , the Commission , having

been informed by complaint counsel that no petition for review
would be fiJed , issued an order staying the effective date of the initial
decision. The Commission has now determined not to place the case
on its own docket for review. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the Commission s order of July 25 , 1963 , stay-
ing the effeet.ive date of the initial decision, be, and it hereby is

acated.
It is further ordered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is

adopted a.o; t.he decision of the Commission.
It 18 further o)'dered That respondents sha11 file with the Commis-

sion , within sixty (GO) days after service of this order upon them
a report in wTit.ing, signed by them setting fort.h in detail the manner
and form of their compliance "With the order.
By the Commission , Commissioners Dixon and 1facIntyre not

concnrrmg.

IN THE :MATTER OF

JIILTON 'FETTXER T1L\DIXG "\S ;\IILTOX FL:RS

COX-SEST ORDEH; ETC.: IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDF.IL\L TRADE COJD1I86IO '" AXD THE ycn PRODuCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-.82. ComplrLint , Sept. 1963-Dccision, Sept. , 1963

Consent order requiring Ii manufacturer, retailer and wbole!'aler of tun; 

Cincinnati, Ohio , to cease -dolating the Fur I' roduets Labeling Act by fail-
ing to shmv on lubels and in.oices am! in advertising wnen fur product!'
contained cheap or waste fur, to show on labels and in ad.ertising the true
animal name of fur aTHl when fur was ';natural" , to disclose on labels that
certain furs were " secondbaud" and to show on iu.oices the country 

origin of imported furs; using in adyertising tbe names of animals other
tlWD tbose producing ('crtuin furs; advertising falsely that prices of fur
products Tlere reduced "1/:1 to 1/2 and more : failng to maintain adequate
records as D. basis for pricing claims; and fai1ng in other respects to com-
ply with the reQuirements of the ..ct.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
Yestrcl in 1t by said ---\.cts , t11f Federal Trade Commission having

rUtson to belif'Te that :.\lilton Fettner, an individual trading as


